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Narcotics Shakedown 
On Rey Sidemen Fails

Oakland—Two members of Alvino Rev’s band, currently 
al the Lake Merritt hotel, were victims of an attempted nar
cotics raid shakedown Feb. 19. Herb Barman, and Robert 
Gordon, drummer and tenor sax in the Rey band, were sitting
and smoking during an inlermi«-^ 
«ion in ii car parked in the hotel’s:i

■ parking lot. The» were approached 
' by a man later identified aa James 
J Boland of Oakland who said he 

BL was u California «tale narcotics 
B agent, knew they were smoking 

marijuana, but said if they’d pay
B him he'd let them go.B (Barman and Gordon told Oak- B land police they were smoking or- B dinary cigarets and the police con- B firmed this, saying no narcotics B were found either on them or in 
B the car.)B A second man, later identified B as Stanley Schulze of Oakland, 
■ came to the car and hit both musi- H cians in the mouth and, when they 
■ objected, threatened to hit them B again. Both Barman and Gordon B suffered broken jaws and the lat- B ter will be unable to blow his horn I for at least six weeks. Doctors and 
■ dentists bills are expected to run B upwards of $200 apiece.B By claiming to nave money in a B hotel room, the two musicians _en- 

kk.-l tlw nhalrodriwn artists into B- the hotel and encountered soma of B the rest of the Rey crew, who sug
gested calling the police.

At the mention of the word 
I “police,” the two assailants ran 

for the exit, were jumped on by 
the band and the bartenders, and 

, > were overpowered and held until 
the Oakland police came.

Boland was being held by the 
Oakland police at presstime for im
personating an officer and Schulze 
was booked for battery. Barman 

I and Gordon have preferred charges 
against them and have engaged a 
lawyer for suit for damages.

Although Gordon’s broken jaw

Name Bands
Out At Click

ofPhiladelphia—The Click, one __ 
the country’s major name band 
spots, now operated by theatrical 
press agent Al Freeman, has called 
it quits for good as far as the mu
sic makers are concerned. Out to

----------------------------------------------«>

Film Men Buy 
H'wdPalladium

Hollywood—Controlling interest 
in the Hollywood Palladium was 
about to pass into hands of new 
owners at writing. The group, 
comprised of men active in the 
film industry, includes Jonie Taps, 
Columbia producer who has turned 
out several successful low budget 
pictures featuring music per
sonalities like Frankie Laine, Nat 
Cole, Kay Starr, and Billy Daniels.

Deal for the dancery was said 
to involve close to $500,000.

Earl Vollmer will continue as 
manager, but Taps and the others 
will take active part in the opera
tion. According to Taps, the policy 
of giving new bands a chance to 
be heard will be continued and 
expanded.

Negotiations with Sonny Burke 
were underway at writing to 
launch a new dance band with a 
date at the Palladium, possibly 
following Jerry Gray’s six-week 
stand that starts April 3. Burke 
is Decca’s west coast head music 
man.

bring in the masses, the combine 
headed by Freeman has junked 
the name band policy for real and 
placed emphasis on a bill of eight 
standard acts of vaudeville.

Save for previous bookings on 
Spike Jones and Ralph Flanagan 
for May dates, Click becomes a 
vaude-policy nitery, with Dave 
Stephens, house maestro at WCAU 
here, taking over the bandstand 
chores.

By PAT HARRIS
Chicago—Woody Herman, while protesting here that the 

story in the February issue of Capitol News quoting him as be- 
ing "through with bop and everything connected with bop,” 
did not express his current plans for his band, did not proteat 
------------------------------------------------------- 4»-- • ~ . -

PeeWee Improves; 
Recovery Assured

San Francisco—PeeWee Russell 
is going to get well. Doctors at 
Franklin hospital say the emaci
ated clarinetist is on the mend and 
although it will be a bit before he 
gets out, he will make it.

PeeWee himself says he wants 
to get out and blow again. He’s 
being fed intravenously at the 
moment, but may be eating some 
solid food by the time this reaches 
print.

Exact plans for him are indefi
nite now. He’ll need plenty of loot 
to straighten the doctors at the 
hospital, etc., and he will need even 
mare for the protracted rest that 
will be necessary.

A New York benefit, put together 
by Eddie Condon, was held for 
Russell on Feb. 21, featuring Joe 
Bushkin, Wild Bill Davidson, Cutty 
Cutshall, and others.

’too much. Thi« may give only 
small comfort to those who war* 
shocked by the statements in the 
record company magazine.

will keep him from playing 
sax for six weeks, Barman 
turned to his job on drums 
nights later.

the 
re- 

two

—Ralph J. Gleason

Marshall Royal 
Joins The Count

New York — Marshall Royal, 
clarinetist, elder brother of trum
peter Ernie Royal, has taken over

Rich Forms Ork 
For Stage Dates

New York—Buddy Rich’s new 
big band, after playing a week at 
the Apollo, got a big break last 
week, opening in what promised to 
be a highly successful show at 
the Strand headlining Josephine 
Baker.

The Rich lineup comprises: 
trumpets — Harry Edison, Ed 
Badgley, and Hal Wegbreit; 
trombones—Eddie Anderson, Eddie 
Bert, and Sy Berger; saxes—Les 
Clarke and Dave Schildkraut, 
altos; Zoot Sims and Stan Weiss, 
tenors; rhythm—Rocky Coluccio 
piano; Phil Eschler, bass, anc 
Stanley Kaye, drums.

After the Strand date. Buddy 
will keep the outfit together for 
further theater dates.

See Leonard Feather’« Blindfold 
Test on page 12.

the former Buddy DeFranco chair 
in Count Basie’s band. Rudy Ruth
erford acted as temporary replace
ment until Royal came in.

Coincidentally, Marshall oc-
cupied the same chair when the 
Basie band cut a movie short in 
Hollywood last summer; however, 
he was seen but not heard. De
Franco cut the soundtrack but was 
Crow Jimmed out of participating 
in the film visually.

Ad Glib
Chicago——Remember Richard 

English’« now-classic piece on 
Jan musicians primed a few 
wveks ago in the Saturday Eve
ning Post? Beat render Dori« 
Frit« of Austin, Minn., «ent that 
magazine a copy of our editorial 
(Down Beat, Feb. 9) and re
ceived this reply:

Many thanks for sending 
us the dipping from Down 
Beat. I, at any rate, had not 
seen it before, and read it 
with a good deal of amuse
ment. Musicians certainly 
take themselves sefiously, 
don’t they?

Robert L. Johnson Jr.

AFM Cancels Ellington 
Frisco Concert Onstage

By RALPH J. GLEASON
San Francisco—Duke Ellington’s Lincoln Birthday concert

at the Opera House here was canceled an hour after it was 
scheduled to begin because of an acute shortage of cash on 
the part of the promoter. Duke, flanked by reps of the 
colored and white locals, came on- •
stage at 9:30 after an audience of 
more than 1,000 including Joe 
Louis, had waited impatiently since 
8:30 for the concert to begin.

“There will be no concert to
night.” Duke said over the mike. 
The promoter “has failed to make 
certain necessary arrangements.” 

First Time
This was the first time in 18 

years that a musical event was 
canceled in this fashion in San 
Francisco and, according to Duke, 
the first time anything of this 
nature had happened to him.

The following day the news
papers gave both the AFM and 
Duke a rather tough ride in their 
versions of the affair, giving the 
impression that Duke more or less 
wanted his high price before he 
would go on.

Actually such was not the case. 
“We were ready to go on,” Al 
Celley, the Ellington road manager 

(Turn to Pagr 19)

Earl Carroll's
To Reopen

Hollywood—Stan Myers, stage, 
radio, and recording arranger-con- 
ductor, has been signed to head the 
band at the soon-to-reopen Earl 
Carroll theater - restaurant. Re
lighting of the famous nitery, dark 
since shortly after the death of its 
founder, is set for the latter part 
of March.

Myers, whose crew will play the 
show from the pit and for dancing 
on the combination stage and
dance floor, will use three trumpets, 

’ andtwo trombones, five reeds, 
three rhythm.

The story reported Herman’s 
manager, Abe Turchen, as saying 
“We are not going back to the 
original Dixieland style Woody 
featured when he took over the 
old Isham Jones band in 1936, but 
there will be no more of this so- 
called 'progressive’ stuff that so 
few understand. Woody will strive 
for a vastly more melodic orches- 
tra, and there will be more em
phasis on dance tempos, too. The 
bop era never did amount te much, 
except among a few immature 
adolescents and a fanatical fringe 
of exhibitionists.”

Conflict
When asked about this, Woody 

explained that Turchen “has noth
ing to say about the music we 
play.” Turchen, in turn, claimed 
he had been misquoted.

Herman, who switched from 
Capitol to MGM’s label in January, 
says: “All I’ve tried to do is play 
what I think is good music with
out calling it by any special name. 
That is, when I have a band. When 
I don’t have a band I might do an 
Al Jolson, or something, but that 
is another matter.

“Since I reorganized in April,” 
Woody continued, “we’ve been 
playing college dates, private par
ties, debutante dances, and so 
forth. It’s an economic thing. 
We’re trying to be as versatile as 
possible without lousing things up. 
We play dance music and the tunes 
identified with the band. Yea, we 
have some new things—jump 
numbers.

“Ralph Burns is still doing most 
« a!?“ V”7. ^«Mentb, and NeL 
Hefti and the guys in the band 
do some, too,” Woody added.

Addition«
Woody plans to add a fifth trum

pet to the band soon. The person
nel of the Herd is: trump eta- 
Johnny Bello, Roy Caton, Don 
Ferrara, and Doug Mettome; 
trombones—Jerry Dorn, Urbie 
Green, and Herbie Randell; saxes 
—Jack DuLong, Kenny P nson, 
Sam Staff, and Phil Urso; rhythm 
—Red Wooten, bass; Dave McKen
na, piano, and Sonny Igoe, drum«; 
vocals—Dolly Huston and Herman.

The band does some one-niters 
with Patti Page before opening 
Mar. 23 for four weeks at the 
Edgewater Beach hotel here.

Duchin, Debs1 Delight, Dies Af 411

New York — Edd, Duehin. pioni«t-4eader who died Feb. 9 at 
Memorial Center hoapital here, is shown above with his second wife, 
Mari« Teresa Winn, whom he married in 1947. Duehin’« first wife, 
Marjorie Oelrichs, waa dropped from the social register when she 
married Eddy in 1935. She died in 1937, six day« after the birth 
of their son. Peter. Duehin had been in and out of the hoapital 
several time« during the last year, suffering from leukemia.

Smack To Join 
Sister In Georgia

New York—Fletcher Henderson, 
resting at home since the cerebral 
hemorrhage that felled him two 
months ago, hopes to join his sis
ter in their home town of Cuth
bert, Ga., as soon as he’s suffi
ciently recovered.

Plans for a Carnegie hall benefit 
for Smack have been temporarily 
held up pending Benny Goodman’s 
arrival in town.

Meanwhile, three of the better- 
known Henderson alumni, Red Al
len, Buster Bailey, and John Kir
by, opened at the Hickory Log on 
47th street. Another ex-Hender- 
sonian, trombonist Fernando Ar
belo, has been leading his own unit 
at the Riviera on Sheridan 
Square.

'Down Beat' Gets 
Leonard Feather 
'Blindfold Test'

Chicago—Beginning with this 
issue, Leonard Feather’s popular 
Blindfold Test will appear in the 
columns of Down Beat. The first 
one, in which vibist Terry Gibbs 
listens to the records, guesses at 
the identity of units and soloists, 
and comments upon the sausician- 
ship, will be found on page 12. 
The Blindfold Test will be printed 
Im alternate issues, or once a 
month.

Ray Sinatra Injured 
Critically In Wreck

New York—Pianist Ray Sinatra, 
Frank’s cousin, on his way east to 
record with Evelyn Knight for 
Decca, crashed into a trailer truck 
outside of Lebanon, Pa., sustain
ing broken bones and other serious 
injuries.

He was taken to Lebanon hos
pital in critical condition.

See Leonard Feather'« Blindfold

Gloria Van 
On The Cover 
Curvaceous Gloria Van m the 

cover subject for this issue. Her 
brunette beauty and vibrant 
songs are a feature of the week
ly Wayne King television show 
over the NBC network from 
Chicago Thursday« at 9:30 p.m. 
(CST). Gloria began her career 
aa a band vocalist with Gene 
Krupa and other leaders, had 
her own combo on radio for one 
period, has been seen M a «ingle 
in dub«, notably the Collie 
Inn of the Hotel Sherman.
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Smack Collected Jazz Stars To Make His Roseland Band Remembered
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Roland’s Utterly De-

Joe Mooney 
Back To NYC

and 
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Eddie Heywood» newly-or
ganized band sounded so lough 
and unready that we shall obey 
Eddie’s request to delay our re-
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Chicago—lx»ui* Armstrong had just joined Flet
cher Henderson’s band when this 1924 photo was 
taken al the Club tlabani. New York. Fletcher had 
asked Louis to join his Roseland ork a couple of rears 
before, but Loui» didn’t want Io leave Zutty Sinrie- 
ton in New Orleans, and Fletcher already had a 
drummer. So it wasn’t until Fletcher asked I<ouis 
again, when he was working with King Oliver in 
Ghiripi ihn look him up on thr offer.

New York—Jackie Paris, a hip 
singer and ex - guitarist who 
brightened the 52nd St. scene a 
few years ago, got his first chance 
to work for a somewhat classier au
dience when he opened as a «ingle 
at Cafe Society. Doing a selection 
of standards, Jackie looked happy, 
snapped his fingers, and sounded 
as though he would retain enough

Anybody Here Play 
A Good Bop Harp ?

Jacki« Paris, Helen Forrest 
Cafe Society, NYC

“He studies at the Conservatoire— 
wants a classical degree s>- that 
he can return to New York and 
play« classical music."

only Birdland. 1 hear Ella Fitz- 
gendo at the Paramount—she is 
great, but why does she have to 
sing the Tenant nee Waltz I I do not 
understand! Lionel Hampton at the 
Capita' inpresaml n> most—a 
great showman, a great band, and 
a great musician; but he, tw, 
didn’t da enough in the show— why 
all these singers and comedians 
and other acts?”

Uhieagi*—Mugging like mad, ihe member* of Fletrhri 
Hendr r«t io't 1928 Roeeland ballroom band provide an 
•mumn» and entertaining view, in the photo above. From 
left to right, in the back row, are Clarence Holiday, Kaiser

-wap gags with radio comics. It 
would bi nice to see a return Io 
the simpler, more genuine Helen 
Forrest we knew as a band singer 
with Goodman, Shaw, and James, 
for the voice is still there, and 
on Ihe ballads it sounded excellent.

New York—After a long ab
sence from the Manhattan jazz 
scene, accordionist Joe Mooney 
opene-i Feb. 19 at Ralph Watkins’ 
new Embers club und pulled a sur
prise. He was featured as Ham
mond organist.

Mooney was part of un opening 
show at the new bistro that 
starred Art Tatum and also in
cluded Joe Bushkin. Latter did

strol 
in I 
If h 
trea 
to a 
dubi 
ho 1 
alwt 
cupe

not us<- strings as originally 
planned, but went in with a quar
tet featuring Buck Clayton on 
trumpet

Will 
grea

Fiele 
a her 
«'ago

Bail 
secti

Swing, Blue Star, Festival, Paci
fie, and Elite. His Hit That Jive. 
Jack (released here on Tempo) 
was awarded the 1947 Grand Pnx 
as jazz record of the year. He has 
a morning, afte-> ion, or evening 
show on Radiodiffusion Nationale 
Française six days a week. He 
gave a concert at the Palais de 
Chaillot in Paris for which his 
quartet included thm expatriate 
Americans: James Moody, Bill 
Coleman, and Kenny Clarke. And 
he took Roy Eldridge to Tunis last 
summer. All in all, he's been a 
busy little Gallic bee.

What did he think of the New 
Yorii jazz scene? “I’m surprised. 
When I gi- back I shall tell them 
that the American conditions are

Frenchman Not Happy 
With State Of U.S. Jazz

Mildred Bail* 
Boa Soir. NYC

Davis, 1 find 
I look for a 
music, 1 find

of his Swing Street background 
not to degenerate into a mule
trainer. His hip voice and refresh
ingly extrovert personality make 
a combination that should have 
commercial possibilities.

National records, which has two 
excellent Paris ..ides on the shelf, 
should release them immediately, 
for Jackie’s sake and its own.

Helen Forrest was in this show, 
too, but r ot the Helen Forrest we 
knew. Thin Helen was dressed a 
little too aruizzily, rolled her eyes 
a little too archly. One felt that 
right after the show she would go 
up to Lindy's, <*nt cheesecake, and

be wrote sach *ong* a» ¿"eat 1» 
Bo-Bop, got an AFM card (total 
406, Montreal), then came Io New 
York in aril Mtrnr tune».

For awhile Jack considered 
staying over here, but France is 
a smaller pond in which he’s a 
pretty big fish. He’s been winner 
three tames and runner-up three 
times in the piano department of 
the French musicians poll. He’s 
led his <rwn modern jazz outfit 
stuee 1946, first with a Shearing
type group (before Shearing’s), 
Zhen with a Dizzy-Dird type quin
tet, and lately with a deriet a la 
Miles Davis.

And what’s next with Monsieur 
Dieval? “A few wicks from now 
I start a tour of 25 concerts 
through North Africa. I will bring 
my modern jazz idea? to them 
through the cooperation of the 
Ministry of Education."

(N"'* to Editor: Remind us to 
cad U. S. Ministry of Education 
about completing arrangements 
for Charlie Parker concert tour.)

Capsule 
Comments

aware <nough of Mildred’s work 
to applaud when she went into 
such tune» at Don’t Take Your 
Love from Me, conscious of the 
radio and record memories evnked 
by Hold On and World on a 
String, and sophisticated enough to 
appreciate the satirical inflections 
of an amusing hillbilly number, 
Love and Devotion, written by Mil
dred'» brother Al Rinker.

It was pretty much the same old 
Mildred; if the range and strength 
havi diminished a trifle, the spirit 
and quality are still there. The ac
companiment of Reggie Beane’s 
piano, Gene Fields’ guitar and 
Beverly Peer’s bass (latter pair 
were on her last Victor waxings 
with Ellis Larkins) was ideal. This 
reviewer, with a selfish disregard 
for the rest of the United States, 
hopes Mildred will stay around 
New York forever.

New York—Looking as though 
she would have to be fitted for a 
new half-size rocking chair, Mil
dred Bailey received a heart- 
wtuuiing jiatio-i alien she »pi ned 
here at the Bon Soir, a cozy, dim 
ly-lit spot । *n W. Eighth street 
that provided a perfect letting for 
her.

The audience, neither a young

Tin Shearing group he found ex
cellent, but Shearing himself 
‘ somewhat cold,” especially when 
he played Debussy—“Ar. English
man in New York playing a 
Frenchman’s music!” he shrugged.

Dieval reports that French jazz 
is looking up “We have two great 
arrangers whe understand the 
modern idiom—Jean Bouchety and 
Jean Gruyer And you will hear 
some of th« best French, «nd 
4 wricvn musician? on our latest 
quartet sessions. The ones that 
came out in America, on Tempo 
and Wax, were recorded years 
ago.”

How's Roy? “Doing fine—at the 
Club St Germain in Paris the past 
few months." And Bill Coleman?

New York—Anybody know a 
good bop harpist? Or even u bop 
violinist?

Mercer Ellington, son uf the 
Duke, says he wants 'em for his 
Mercer records outfit, which starts 
a new series this month entitled 
“New Stars—New Sounds” to 
mark it« first full-fledged plunge 
into the LP market.

“Most now artists can’t make a 
name until they’ve made records," 
says Mercer, ‘ and they can’t get a 
record date until they have a name. 
It’s a vicious circle and we’d like 
to break it.”

First two LPs in the series will 
include such weirdly assorted 
sounds as Eddie Shu’s bop har
n> 'nica, Oscar Pettiford’s eello, 
Wild Bill Davi?’ Real Gone Organ,

not as they ar* 
France.

“I look for Miles 
he is not working, 
club to hi ai some
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Another Roseland View, When Fletcher Played The Arabian Night's Ball

Fletcher Henderson and

By JOHN HAMMOND
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DOWN BEAT

The success of I ho Henderson 
records in England did have one 
catastrophic effect on the band. 
Early in 1934 Coleman Hawkins 
received an offer to star in Eng-

Chicago-—The “Christopher txtlumbua*' band— 
Fletcher Henderson’* 1936 outfit—looked like this

' the 
ir his 
starts 
ititled

inally 
quar-

that of Horace Henderson, who 
had joined the band as pianist.

With the acquisition of Horace, 
Fletcher now had time to arrange, 
and he probably became the first 
orchestrater to instill a beat in 
the vapid ballads of the day. But 
despite his preoccupation with 
writing, Fletcner always allowed 
his instrumental stars the utmost 
of freedom in solos, and the band 
remained comparatively happy.

New York—For 30 years a towering figure in thr develop
ment of American jazz han remained in comparative obscur
ity, and it ia more than fitting that Down Beat should now be 
honoring the greatest orchestra leader of the ’20«, supreme

f ab
jazz 

uoney 
tkinb’

■ will 
mrted 

har- 
cello, 

*rgan, 
De

hagen comprises Flip 
Lester Young, Harry Ec 
Harris, Oscai Peterson, 
Ray Brown and Buddy R

Exact pe> onnel, however, de
pended on theatei commitments of 
Rich’s band (which includes Edi
son) and in numerous financial 
complications which at PTtiom» 
had Norman so worried he was 
considering junking the entire 
project.

(Ed. Note; Fletcher Henderson is the 13th jassmon to be profiled 
in Down Beat’* Bouquets to the Living series.)

and advisers could not understand 
Lester’s style or tone, which they 
felt was too much like that of an 
alto eax. As a result, Chu Berry, 
who ) ad madf many records with 
Hawkins and had a somewhat sim
ilar sound, was thr replacement.

hand spent more time laying off 
than working. Even at the top 
of his career Fletcher had never 
received astute management, and 
now all he could get were the 
crumbs turned down by Duke, 
Cab, and the rest of the Mills 
bands.

San Francisco—Live talent at 
theaters, which has taken such a 
beating in this city for the last 
two years, came back with a bang 
to the Golden Gate theater tn 
February. When Billy Eckstine 
played his week’s engagement 
there (Feb. 14-20), crowds lined 
up on the sidewalk for his opening 
show, the first time such a thing 
has happened here in some time.

At the Friday night perform
ance the management stopped the 
sale of tickets at 9 p.m., naif an 
hour before B. was scheduled to go 
on, as the house was already 
jammed. Although the management 
wouldn’t say what the gross might 
come to. it was expected that at 
the end of his seven days Eckstine 
would have brought approximately 
$35,000 into the tills. This would 
beat Dick Contino’»' record but 
would still be only about half of 
what Sinatra did years ago.

Of this, the Eckstine association 
wo*.M take out about $13,000 (on 
a split deal).

Men Stayed
Despite the fact that work was 

scarce and the meney pitiful, the 
men stuck by Fletcher. For here 
was the only band in America 
where the soloist was king and 
the acc<nt waz on improvisation. 
Even the musicians with Duke and 
Cab, who had steady and rompara-

•rrnnger of the *30«. end a man 
who launched the career« of «core« 
of our greateM «ol««U.

Fletcher Henderson can no long
er play or conduct. He had a 
stroke last Dec 22 which resulted 
in the paralysis of his left side. 
If ht cun receive prope* care uni 
treatment he may again be able 
to write, although the doctors are 
dubious even about this. But sinct 
ho has the will to live, there is 
always the ehanee of partial re
cuperation.

fixation and freedom of the Hen
derson band.

And in 1933 Henderson received 
a contract from the English Co
lumbia and Parlophone companies 
to record 24 sides for those labels

New York— Because of economic 
difficulties, Ell~ Fitzgerald has 
canceled her projected trip to 
Europe with Jazz at the Philhar
monic. Norman Gran» did not plan 
to replace her The lineup set for 
a March 18 opening in Copen-

No Job
The job at the Cotton club didn’t 

materialize, probably because of 
the fact that Fletcher was not an 
Irving Mills property, and the band 
had a most precarious summer. 
Henderson’s discouragement would 
have been practically complete had 
it not been for the fact that the 
National Biscuit Co. started a 
three-hour Saturday night broad
cast for which they were hiring 
three bunds: Cugat, Murray Kell
ner, and Benny Goodman.

l or the first 13 weeks Goodman 
had been given an allotment of 
eight arrangements a week, and 
he was persuaded to make use of 
Henderson as his chief arranger 
both for pops and standards. It 
was, of course, these very orches
tration« which gave the Goodman 
band its distinction and helped 
Benny on his climb to the top.

Throughout the ’30s Henderson 
continued to write for Benny, but 
since he was more interested in 
leading bands than arranging he 
kept some kind of a group together.

It goes without saying that 
Fletcher is one of the nicest and 
most unselfish men the music busi
ness has ever known. Now that he 
is incapacitated it would be a fine 
thing if the whole music business 
could rally around him and see 
that he has some security for the 
remaining weeks, months, or years 
of his life.

There are dozens of great rec
ords which could be packaged into 
LPs by Victor, Columbia, and Dec
ca, with royalties to go into a spe
cial fund. Similarly, his arrange
ments could be put into folios, and 
the many scores of musicians he 
discovered and helped could stage 
a monster benefit for him so that 
he can retire and enjoy whatever 
life remains to him.

lish music halls, and he promptly 
gave notice in order to go to a 
land where color prejudice wa« 
comparatively limited, the work 
steady, and the money triple what 
he had been making.

Since Hawkins was hi« favorite 
musician of all, Fletcher was 
tempted to disband, but because 
of tne possibility of replacing Cab 
Calloway at the Cotton Club he 
decided to stick it out and look 
for a spectacular replacement.

During his western travels he 
had heard a little nine-piece band 
in Kansas City headed by 1 pian
ist named Bill Basie, and he was 
sorely tempted to incorporate this 
unit into his band. Instead he sent 
for Lestei Young, who arrived in 
time for the Cotton club audition. 
This was the first time I had ever 
heard Lester, and my enthusiasm 
knew no bounds.

But I was not to have the last

Eckstine Gets 13 Gs 
For Week's Work

.See page IU for a Hetcher Hen 
derwin discography, < ompiled by 
George Hoefer.

him didn’t start until 1931, a time 
when tht record biuiii««» won prac 
tically extinct and the band busi
ness os we know it today non
existent.

From 1931 to 1934, Henderson 
had the smoothest band of his ca
reer. Coleman Hawkins and Buster 
Bailey were the stars of the reed 
section; Rex Stewart, Bobby Stark, 
J. C. Higginbotham, and Sandy 
William« were the nucleus of the 
greatest brass section I can re 
member, and Waltei Johnson and 
John Kirby sparked the incredibly 
smooth rhythm.

But in those days the opportuni-

Stomp, and Underneath the Har
lem Mnon.

An even worse experience look 
place in » theater with which I 
was connected the same yeai. Hen
derson’s band was booked for the 
opening week, and it was soon ills 
covered that the men were in
capable of making time. There 
were something like 60 violations 
of the show schedule during the 
week’s 28 «hows. But the music 
was nothing less than sublime, 
particularly since Red Allen was 
sitting in for Bobby Stark and the 
brass section had an added boost.

Fabulom Career
There will probably be other 

stories told about Fletcher’s tri
umphs in thr ’20s, his early re
cordings, and the great bands he 
led at the Club Alabam in 1923 
and Roseland ballroom in the fol
lowing years. It was a fabulous 
career, but I wasn’t around enough 
to write about it with any degree

Coir 
lixoa. 
Buster 
Iharlit 
I Don

Columbia Session
In 1992 I conducted my first re

cording session at the old Columbia 
studios at 55 Fifth avenue with 
Fletcher’s band. Columbia was 
the» in bankruptcy and had vir
tually no recording budget, but 
pressure from English Columbia 
for “hot” jazz made them agree 
to my proposal for four Henderson 
sides for the grand total of $300 
(scab was $20 a session a man 
in those days). Needless to say 
I received no pay for supervision, 
but my excitement was tremendous, 
for this was the greatest band 
of the era.

The session was scheduled for 
10 a.m., and everyone had been 
warned that promptness was es
sential. At 11:30 there were exact
ly five men in the studio, and my 
realization tame that this was a 
band with little or no morale. It 
was not until 12:40 pan. that John 
Kirby finally arrived with his bass 
and the date actually started.

Miraculously, three of Hender- 
• on’s greatest sides were cut in 
the space of 45 minutes: Hone ¡4- 
suckle Ross, New King Porter

Decca Waxes
New LA. Chirp

Hollywood—Kitty White, a sing
er who has acquired an enthusi
astic but small group of ataunch 
supporters here on nitery dates 
as a single, has been signed by 
Decca. She cut some Capitol sides 
last year.

Local reports are that she will 
be given an extensive buildup on 
the label to fill the spot in the 
firm’s catalog left vacant by the 
dropping of Billie Holiday.

Singer was backed on her first 
Deccu session by a group of studio 
aces under direction of Sonny 
Burke.
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Johnny Allen s Riverside Band One Of The Best

Feb-

V irtual unknownKentucky

Serious Man
each ofcollection of
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When Ruddsef those shows

broughtproduction and

veteran

the newwhen he premiered

Modern
Convenient
HOME STUDY

Laylan und his Five Saints.
The Saints comprise an unusual

DOWN BEAT

;------------------ ;------------------- -------;--------------$ Miami' 
here at the Strand and Monti

Hughe» a Vet
Emceed by airwave:

ayem listeners

note and a small gift

All line and mb* ocher ink* a! 
modem arranging which combine the 
experience of the biggest “name" ar
ranger» in thr - wintry are iow yours 
at small cost. And you can study ar 
home in your spare time.

"Gretsch Brondluister» Finest Drum» I Ever Owned," says Shelly Manne. 
Once again. Shelly ia Number 1 in the Down Beat Drum Poll, and this 
wizard of percussion has been playing Gretsch Broadkaster» since he 
first jolted name-band rank» with his dynamic artistry. Here are just a 
few feature» of his spectacular Broadkaster outfit. ♦ Self-Aligning. Self
Seating Rods and Lugs «Striking Gretsch-Pearl Finishes «That Unmistak
able Broadkaster Tone. Make sure you see the country's most talked 
about drums at your Gretsch dealer. And write loday for your free cata
logue (drum« Bnd drummer acreswie»). The Fred Gretsch Mfg. Com
pany. 60 Broadway, Brooklyn (11) N. Y.

sprightly and variegated program 
covering jazz in all its phases, in
cluding a short semi-lecture on 
luminaries from jazzdom’s great 
and near-great.

to hear good Dixieland music—if you're at all handy to the 
many Mutual network stations that carry a new live jazz fea
ture every weekday morning. Thanks to Rush Hughes and

WOR-TV Bob Howard Show . . . 
Bigtime TV producers are tearing 
their hair and losing their minds 
over the forthcoming Josephine 
Baker problem; seems the fabulous 
Parisian singer’s contract allows 
only one TV appearance while she’s

guitar, and Murray Parker, Bud Edwards. and 
Lloyd Erickson, trumpet». In the first row are sax
men Ray Ash, Magdeleno Penya, Rudy Aguilera, 
Harral Bridges, and Bob Dickerson. Vocalists are 
Vai Anderson and George Moore. The band is from 
Riverside, Calif.

I Stil 
I Tat
It fa 
May i

Rush Hughes, who in the last 20 
years has- been everything in radio 
from writer and commentator to 
salesman and executive, the pro
gram features the foot-timpting 
rhythms of the redoubtable Rollo

Laylan heads the group. An iu 
knowledged authority on th 
rhythmic intricacies of conten 
porary music and the author t 
several books on drum tcchniqu< 
he is a serious musician who ir 
sists on team work and abhot 
prima donna antics within group 
Originally taking up drumming । 
a child to strengthen a weak ngl 
arm, the fascination of it took hoi 
and he never stopped When rt 
vival of Dixie swept the country 
Laylan was ready for it, wit 
himself and the Five Saints aa th

University Extension 
Conservatory

D»pt E-Ï77, 24 E. J»ck«c- Mvd.
Chicago 4, III.

Lo» Angele» — One of the be«t young bands to 
have appeared un th< KFI-TV Bands in thi Making 
»how i* the Johnny Allen aggregation, shown above. 
From left to right numbers of the band arc Don 
MH Jain, piano; Bob Carli and Carl Growden. trom- 
bunes: Dominick Fcli<<1ta, string bass; Bill Coulson, 
trombone; Johnny Allen, drums: Ralph Stinson.

heard about uny of the history c 
jazz, Tony’s long career has n 
fleeted alrthe ups and downs tha’. 
Dixieland* itself hu-» expedience 
He tailed out on the violin» a. 
the beginning, but switched t 
clarinet soon after, which made 
possible for him to pjay in atree 
bands, parades, parks, and othe 
such public places. Eventually he 
became associated with all of tjb- 
other early New Orleans men. No' 
u recording artist of long standin 
and noted for his work with Te 
Lewi,- and Eddie Condon, he 
happily playing the music he ha 
always loved.

Doubling on trombone and baa 
is Jerry Gordon, a big, heart 
Irishman who is quick to adm 
he didn’t care very much for Dixii 
land at the beginning, but took t 
it when he found it didn’t requii 
paying attention to the score. Ais 
a reformed violinist, he ia a ma 
ter of the dirty, rasping tone« ths 
New Orleans trombonists are fi 
mous for. Tommy Justice is th 
fourth Saint, and he has already 
at 30, a record of several years i 
musical big time with such banc 
as Al Donahue’s and Jack Tei 
garden’s.

My h 
Vee« 
Nabo 
Oh. i 
Su Is 
Tenn 
The I 
The 
Thini 
To T 
ion.
IF oui

make the beds, and get a good jazz 
education at the same time.

Since Nov. 6 of last year, every 
day from 10:30 to 11 a.m. straight 
through from Monday to Friday, 
the Dixieland Breakfast Club has

some six months ago. After hear
ing his music played informally, 
producer Bob Loewi signed him to 
create original tunes for Once 
Upon a Tune. Since then his mu
sic has attracted quite a bit of 
attention along Tin Pan Alley, and 
he has had an entire feature writ
ten around him in one of the bet
ter-known pictorial mags.

Also in Once Upon a Tune's Cin
derella departmint is the success 
of pretty .-ocalist Holly Harris, 
whe has played understudy in five 
Broadway musicals but who is 
now seen by more people than if 
she had been starred n all fn e

spite of the claim that all the 
talent was “professional,” the 
whole thing made a very' poor 
showing. Still, the idea itself is 
a good one and, properly produced, 
could be very successful in the 
presentation of new faces.

whom is well at the top of his 
field in his own right. The group 
is also unique in having one of 
the few noted woman jazz pianists, 
Mrs. Marie Marcus. Mrs. Marcus 
was a child prodigy who at 13 was 
giving concerts at Boston’s Sym
phony hall. With a brilliant con
cert career ahead of her, she chose 
instead a brand of piano playing 
she could never have learned at a 
conservatory.

/Another Saint is Tony Parenti, 
whose name, of course is very fa
miliar to anyone who has read or

ARRANGING
COURSE!!!

ruarv was a big anniversary for 
Guy'Lombardo when he appeared 
on' the one-year celebration of 
WOR-TVs Twenty Questions and 
DuMont's Cavalcade of Bands. 
for both of which he was original 
star . Young composer Coleman 
Dowell arrived in New York from

• Duet, trio, anal four-way writing 
ibonmghJy explained.

• How lo orchrvtrale pasting tone*.
• How to write for tbe enwmble.

miserable equipment almost buried 
the talent that w as presented. The 
one thing with which nothing went 
wrong was the audio. That was 
fortunate, since it introduced some 
original songs by a young 'nan 
named Don Gohman. One of them, 
/ Laughed at Spring, from last 
year’s much-touted Talent '50, is 
definitely the kind of thing people 
can’t stop humm.ug once they’ve 
heard it, while The Next Time, 
which is somewhat on the torchy 
side, has a haunting lyric and a 
beautiful tune.

Also worthwhile was baritone 
Terry Allen, who has sung with 
Larry Clinton and Tommy Dorsey 
and who’s done a lot of video 
guesting, and Broadway and tele
vision singer Gay Laurence. In

ity i 
and 
den«
Aba i 
4 Bu 
4 Pe 
Be M 
Brinf 
Harb 
Hot I

By Ria A. Nlccoli
TELEVIGNETTES: Irrepressible 

songstress Bibi Osterwald, who is 
at present appearing in a Broad
way musical, an eastside nitery, 
and a brand new video show, al- 
wavs tries to reply to her small- 
frv TV fan letters with a personal

4 Nam* ................
¡ Addren ...........
! C«t| and State.

4 Experience____

Proser’s New Theater cafe

PRIVATE TELETALENT 
SEARCH: When Tele vision Work
shop put on its closed circuit tele
cast for the discovery of new pro
fessional talent, it was too bad that

Manhattan 
Televiewpoint

Rogers made his debut on Caval
cade of Band* recently, coincident
ally enough the featured band v as 
Gene Krupa’s. In the old days. 
Gene was an important member of 
Buddy’s band.

INCIDENTAL IN-TELE-GENCE: 
Hank Sylvern, whose music gives 
the new CBS-TV Sam Levenson 
Show just the right lilt, is busy 
working on a series of marches 
which will be recorded by the 
World Concert band undei the di
rection of the World Broadcasting 
Company . . Veteran entertainer 
Bob Howard appeared before the 
video cameras for the 750th time

By RIA A. NICCOLI
Neu York—Tou don't have I«» Mav up till I a.m.

MICROPHONES FOR STRINGED INSTRUMENTS

UNO'

1702 WAYNE SI 
TULE 1)0 9. OHIO
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Top Tunes

Most of the loot raised for Pee-

Hotelleader

Karen Ford looked

a double-reed voice
so subtly shaded

so perfectly tuned!
Peter Kent.advance publicity

Red

OBOE
You Can

Use Any Piano
For Your Organ Keyboard

Sole distributors

eisen 8
Street

CHICAGO

-Stanley 
Pierre

Remember when they ueed lo joke about 
the traveling inueieien »ho had to carry 
bin mighty pipe organ along with him?

in uniform, probably will 
lowed by Dick Contino . 
Ellington has a TV deal 
fire, but won’t say what

Peggy To East For 
Video, Copa Dates

San FranciscoWee Russell

Well—it’s poasibli

and TW t hostes» Joan 
Marty Holmes, Bobby

Those 
Worth, 
(NYC). 
Stuckey ;

Miami Beaeh, Fla.—Coming 
in with the new year, Barbara 
Ben-on made her debut with 
Sammi Kaye’s band at Sammy’s 
new ballroom, thr Sunset, here 
in January. She u-rd to sing with 
Phil wpitalm under the namr 
of Gloria.

¿one____ State.

I Down Beat «coop! Leonard 
Feather's Blindfold Test, appearing 
in every nther issue. See page 12

Aba Dabu Honeymoon 
1 Bushel and a Peck 
1 Penn} u Kiss

Be My Lose
Bring Back the Thrill* 
Harbor Lights
Hirt Rod Race New York—Gene Krupa left 

town last week on the first road 
tour with his new band. In keep
ing with the economy trend in the 
band business, the new outfit is 
only 12 strong, plus vocalists Dodie 
O’Neil and Joe Tucker.

Bill Shine plays lead alto in a 
four-piece sax stiction; Ray Tris
cari plays lead in a trumpet three
some, Harvey Leonard is on piano, 
and Ed Gordon on bass. George 
Williams and Earl Holt have been 
rewriting Gene’s book tn suit the 
streamlined instrumentation.

Buddy Greco in sitting out a 
lawal 802 card and will reorganize 
his combo with Billy Shaw steering

New York—Peggy Lee arrived 
in town last week for a March 15 
opening at the Copacabana and 
several television appearances in
cluding a March 6 date on Caval
cade of Bands.

whose band played the Manhattan 
room of the Hotel New Yorker for 
14 years, finally got his notice and 
will sell insurance . . . Marian 
McPartland, who visited the 
Metropole in Boston to hear the 
Soft Winds between sets at the 
Colonial, swears she heard a part
ly illuminated character say to 
his pal: “Let’s go over to the 
Colonial and part McDigland.”

Listed alphabetic'ally and not in the order of their popular
ity are the 25 top tunes of the last two weeks, on tne radio 
•nd in record and sheet music »ales. An asterisk after u title 
denotes a newcomer not previously listed.

No. 14 Ring Key Oboe 
Sift complet» outfit. 

No. 13 Knglith Horn, 
trio complete outfit

Byrne tenor, and Cooki« Johnson, 
former Roxyctte; Chick Kardale, 
Chicago plugger. und Norma Carol

I Still Feel the Same ibout You 
I Taut I Tau a Puddy-Tat 
h Is No Secret
May the Good Lord Bless and keep 

lou*
My Heart Cries for You 
Net ertheless 
Nobody’s Chasing Ur 
Oh. Babe 
So I ong 
Tennessee II alts 
The Rosing Kind 
The Thing 
Thinking of You 
To Think You’re Chosen We 
1 ou’re Just in Love 
Would J Love You* 
Xing Xing, Xoom Xoom

coast, meeting disc jockeys and 
dealers and making personal ap
pearances to plug his package . . 
Nat Shapiro is handling disc pro
motion for Billy Eckstine nt NYC 
. . . Stan Kenton’s band hit 52 
below zero at one point on their 
last tour, but it didn’t cool off the

tures—played with both hands right on 
the piiinu keyboard. It doesn't inter
fere with the piano—but you can play 

| intriguing duets by yourself—organ 
I und piano together.

Want something new—utterly dif- 
‘ ferent? Hear the Ixiwrey ORGANO. 

Complete information is FREE— 
send coupon.

WBBM; Ziggy Schatz. Bill DeHay 
trumpet, and Pat Turner of Guys 
& Dolls; Al Stewart, fX studio 
trumpet, and ballet dancer Valerie 
Camille; while Ed Badgley, Buddy 
Rich trumpet, and Nancy Johnaon 
will prove it on May 19.

Those Who Expect — The Sy 
Olivers, he’s Deere arranger and 
conductor} the Emil Terry’s, he’s 
lead trumpet with Ray Beller; 
Dorothy and Mario Tosearelli, 
drummer with Bob Chester; singer 
Elva Polk and former Les Brown 
drummer Dick Shanahan; Julio 
«nd Dick llyrnan, Alvy U est’s pi
anist; the Tony DiNardis, he’s 
trumpet with Boyd Raeburn; the 
Jeff Mortons, former Lennie Tris
tano drummer; and the Tommy 
Dorseys, who are awaiting No. 2.

Erroll Garner opens a west coast 
tour April 6 at the Oasis in Los 
Angeles. Martha Glaser is doing

be fol
. Duke 
on the 
it is.

G-onard Feather «tart» his se
ries of Blindfold Tests, with Terry 
Gibbs a» hi» first subject. Page 12 
of this issue.

Mitchell, bassist, had to quit V tiody 
Herman and go to a sanitarium for 
at least six months. You can write 
him: Hard 4-1. Bergen Pines, 
Ridgewood, N. J. TB’s the trouble.

Paul Nero, hot fiddler who just 
waxed a Capitol album, is making 
a tour of 24 cities from coast to

amazing new invention thul elimi
nates both the weight and expense of 
console and key action-—by making 
use of existing piano keyboards. 
Thr organ proper then can be easily 
carried in two compact case«.

Ease of carrying is only half the 
story of this new electronic piauo-

Here are tone, tuning, and ac 
tion beyond anything you’ve 
ever hoped to discover in ■ 
double-reed instrument. You’ll 
know at once that only the 
painstaking labor of custom 
craftsmanship could pro
duce su tin.- an obor Tr» 
it at your dealer’s, or 
write for complete Martin x«*5 
Freres catalog—showing 
Bb clarinets alto and 2

and sung »o well on the Frankie 
Master- TV show in Chicago that 
she may snag a repeat date . . . 
Marilyn Maxwell, the thrush, has 
sued Indy McIntyre for divorce. 
They were wed u year ago . . . Al 
Marx signed Kay Penton for his 
Discovery label.

The Down Beat alumni in Holly
wood held a reunion last month, 
the occasion being a visit of pub
lisher Tom Herrick to the coast. 
Group included Carl Cons, Dave 
Dexter, Eddie Ronan, Harold Jo- 
vien, Ted Toll, and Charlie Emge, 
the latter, of course, like Herrick, 
currently identified with the sheet 
. . . Sam Donahue and Don Russin 
wrote a tune called Porky, but Jack 
Egan refused to pose for the title 
page.

Guy Lombardo sent out a letter 
boosting the opening of Freddy 
Martin and his ork nt the Statler 
in New York. Guy writes: “You will 
never hear me boost a fly-by-night- 
er who comes along with weird 
tripe and attempts to cash in quick
ly on nothing but n fad. freddy 
Martin and I are competitors in

Ada Leonard 
All-Girl Crew

Hollywood—Ina Ray Hutton, 
who has been grabbing a hefty 
section of the video audience here 
with her all-girl band and show on 
KTLA, i - facing formidable com
petition with the launching by 
KTTV tf another girl orchestra 
and show headed by Ada Leonard. 
Ada, like Ina, capitalized success
fully on a show business back
ground (singer and dancer) by 
picking up the baton some 10 years 
ago and becoming a bandleadei.

Also like Ina, Ada has charms 
that made it unnecessary for her 
to prove anything important as to 
musical matters; and the indica
ti m is that on her new TV «‘Hi's, 
which was announced to start Feb. 
23 <10:30-11:30 p.m.. PST), she 
is going to give Ina a battle that 
televiewers will find worth watch
ing.

LOWREY ORGAN DIVISION
Central Commercial Industries, Inc.
332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, Ill.

Please send me full details and literature on the new Towrev 
ORGANO.
Name__________________________________________ ___

Vocalist Tucker 
Added By Krupa

went for doctor and hospital bills, 
so the revenue from the subse
quent benefit in New York came 
in very handy indeed . . . Bill 
Lawrence and Vic Damone, already

Illustrated:

No. 12 Obo», plateaux key«. 
Ml " complete outfit.
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CHICAGO BAND BRIEFS

reation in St. Paul Local co

Escorts consists of heroptions.
Joe Daley,

-Nate Shapiro

swinging

r«r THIS melody

Ella Swell*

et aL will display

PIANO PLAYERS!

Frank HOLTON & Co.

Her Mus.cal Escorts opened March 
2 at the Capitol for two weeks and

here, is still pleasing modern 
enthusiasts at Oakridge Re
un weekends.

some of the fire that was lacking 
in their recent performances with 
Edward Kennedy.

medy outfit, Korn Kribbers, also 
enjoys long bookings The hoys 
nave now completed 10 years at 
the Midway Gardens, clowning six 
nights a week. Closer to St. Paul’s 
loop, Club Troeadero is using Mar
ty Leet’s three-piece combo.

The Percy Hughes band, which 
backed June Christy at her con-

DOWN BEAT

Kirby Stone 5 added 
To 'Open House' Show

New York—The Kirby Stone 
quintet, which built up u big fol
lowing on its own CBS-TV show 
last year, returned to video Feh. 
26 to handle the Monday and 
Wednesday segments of Broadway 
Open House on NBC.

Georgie Auld’s ebulLent five- 
piecer is back in town, playing the 
other five nights a week at the 
Hi-Note on s 10-days-plus-option 
contract Tiny Kahn and trombon
ist Frank Rosolino are still with 
Georgie, but pianist Lou Levy 
has beer replaced by Gene DiNovi.

13 t 
to, Ì 
Chic 
15U 
10-2 
gele

Bright Future Predicted 
For Creative Chi Pianist

Leonard Feuther «tort« hi- ae
ries of Blindfold TetU. with Terry 
Gibbs as his first subject. Page 12 
of this issue.

the group with 
strings, will appear

Doc Evons Five 
Plays St. Paul

Minneapolia—Doc Evans' Dixie 
combo, blowing in St. Paul at 
Heinie’s bur, also did a two-hour 
afternoon concert to 200 Univer
sity of Minnesota students, spon
sored by the Hot club. Victor 
Barnes, billed aa “the Korny 
Kornetist from Knrnegie Hall,” 
follows Evans into Heinie’s.

Teddy Phillip» did a three-night 
stand at the Prom ballroom recent
ly Roy King’s Komi-Kings now 
at the Magic Bar in Minneapolis 
after an eternity at the Park Rec-

COMPOSE
ARRANGE 
TRANSPOSE

Russo'« quintet.
Though a student of Lennie 

Tristanc’s since 1945, and na
turally influenced somewhat by 
Lennie’s playing (as well <is Bud 
Powell’s), Lifton s succeeding in 
an attempt to be original and 
creative—something all too few

Woody to Edgewater!
Woody Herman will probably 

have little chance to flash many 
facets of the versatility he’s look
ing for (see page 1) starting 
March 23. He opens that night at 
the Edgewater Beach hotel’s 
Marine dining room with, probably, 
a complete set of mutes for the 
brass section.

In the room that’s home grounds 
for Wayne King, Orrin Tucker, 
etc., and that’s now housing Shep 
Field», we’ll no doubt hear a sub
dued Herd.

Two more additions to the huge 
m »tinee - evening jazz concerts 
planned for the Civic Opera house 
on Easter Sunday by deejay Al 
Benson have been at nounced Plus 
st.<rs like Bud Powell. Max Roach, 
Miles Davis, J. J. Johnson, and 
many others, Helen Humes and 
Joe Roland’s String Symfonet,

tenor; Warren Paycek, bass, and 
a pianist, undecided upon at writ
ing.

At the Brass Rail it's Thelma 
Carpenter doing a single, with the 
Northernaires joining the bill on 
March 7.

The far noith Silhouette has 
temporarily abandoned booking 
name acts. Tony Smith’s Aristo
crats continue to go it alone, have 
been on stand there for weeks.

Across the street, at the Bar 
O’Music, the stay of the Four 
Shades of Rhythm also has been 
extended. Lineup is Oscar Lind
say, vocals; Eddie Myers, pianu; 
Booker Collins, bass, and Claude 
Williams, guitar and violin. Group 
really sells.

JEN-CO Marimba.------ Frame. made from hardwood. Ban an of 
fina> Honlurn rosewood stained and matched in odor, and ex
pertly tuned. Detachable aluminuin > inonaton AU marimbas have 
portable foidinc stands. Bar- do no* roene off when folded Marimbas

cert 
jazz 
sort

fü easy uùik the 

TELASCALE
Th. Grtcl.H Slid, ful* in Muth 

HIGHLY INDORSED

$1.00 F»tp«io Mon.y Back Giurante. 
JOSEPH ’LiASCG

43» E. 73rd St., N.w York 21. N. Y. 
No C O D.*i H«aie

irnisnea in .«uv an ’urea), a orzava, «na zy, icuim 
frames beaut'fully finished and trimmed A JEN-OO model for 
need from beginner to concert artist.

ON SALE AT YOUR LOCAL MUSIC STORE

Why Not?, Hot Dog, etc.).
Personnel: trumpets — Hotsy 

Katz. Bobby Sutherland, and Ray- 
Dahl; saxes—Lester Perry, Kenny 
Mann, Joe Daley, and Dick Win- 
vans; trombone—Ralph Meltzer; 
bass trumpet—Sy Touff; rhythm 
—Irv Craig, piano; Dave Poskon- 
-a, bass, and Red Lionberg, drums. 
Vocalist is Ginny Patton

Holdovers around town include:
Bud Jacobson at the Apex; Ted

dy Phillips at the Aragon. Red 
Saunders at the DeLisa, Johnny 
Lane at the 1111 club; Miff Mole 
and Sid Catlett at Jazz Ltd., Dan
ny Alvin, Nob Hill; Art Hodes at 
Rupneck’s; Boyce Brown, Sports 
Row; Orrin Tucker at the Trianon 
ballroom, and Booker Washington 
at the Bee Hive.

324 N. Churth Street 
ELKHORN. WISCONSIN

Lala Lecd* at Capitol
Lila Leeds, recently married to 

Chi drummer Dean McCollom. and

Addram OS-411

BERL OLSWANGER 
1S31 WHOM IHP1I1S, TIN

Burkhart Buy» Book
Jay Burkhart is rehearsing a 

smaller edition of the big crew he’s 
had around town for several years 
The guys chipped in and bought 
from Tiny Kahn th* book he wrote 
for Chubby Jackson s 12-piece re
cording band f Fluin the Coop

HAND IN 24 HOURS* 
y sicitew, copyrighted chord chart grew you a

Four Holton Trumpet*, one Holton Trombone make up the 
liras, section of Thor Ehrling's orchestra, one of the most 
popular in Sweden. Tribute to the quality and performance 
precision-built into every Holton instrument, this m one more 
example of the recognition and enthusiaim that han made 
Holton a leader in the choice of leading tnuMciann, teachers 
and leaden everywhere.
Treat yourself to the satisfaction of owning a Holton! You’ll 
thrill to the easy, reapotuive power, tone brilliance, flexibility 
and marvelous intonation that rh.iracterizes these “instruments 
of the stars.” Set your Holton dealer. Prove the superior per
formance that will show you why

Ella Fitzgerald did splendidly, 
as expected, in her two-week Blue 
Note tay. Week of March 2 saw 
two local groups hold down the 
stand -to Denny Roche r**m’*o 
and Ken Henderson’s trio, held 
over from the Ella date.

Rochi. the young Eldridge-like 
trumpeter who worked on -md off 
with Max Mi lei and Anita O’Day, 
had Ira Schulman, tenor; Irv 
Craig, piano; Cliff Hill, ' ass, and 
Red Lionberg, drums. More fine 
local talent.

Johnny Hodges’ combo is on tap 
for a March 9 opening, with 
Muggsy Spanier’s crew also con
tributing to the jollity.

Quite a few folks are existed to 
be ->n hand to see whether Hodges.

He's j discriminating, talented, 
and diligent musician whose play
ing s-imedi) -on ■I’-'ininen to 
reach a cons'stently high creative 
level.

Add his name to your list of 
probable future stars.

In his work you’ll hear the 
same delicateness and thoughtful
ness as in Lennie, the same at
tempt to make a complete unit out 
of each ^olo, and the same disre
gard for convention.

But his articulation and attack 
are quite different. He “wails” 
.■nurt than Tristano dot«—is mi”e 
obvious rhythmically. And, prob
ably because his technique isn’t 
yet the equal of Lennie’s, his work 
is easier to follow.

At 26, he’s been playing around 
town for year*. He started tak.ng 
lessoi.« from Tristano along with 
Lee Konitz, worked some of the 
S. State street sewers-with-band- 
atands and the now-defunct Jump 
Town With Lee. But he thus far 
has stayed here .nstead of going 
to New York, religiously practic
ing hours a day and working gigs 
wherever and whenever.

By JACK TRACY
Chu-ayn — One i»f the mans Chicago musicians whose 

futures look bright indeed if jazz ever makes* enough of it 
comeback so that they get a chance to be heard often is pi
anist Llotd Lift on. currently working Monday and Tuesday 
night« at the Hi-Note with Bill ------------------------------------------------------

SWEDEN, foot

THOR EHRUNG
ALL H^J.TON Brass Section

STRICTLY EROM DIXIE

SWEDEN'S Top Band Lead

among fíne musicians
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Steward A Big Voice In Lawrence Ork
By JACK TRACY

By Miles Davis
tenor any longer.
down alto

Job with Butch

Ida«) for BROADCASTING

Back Home
left after »bout three or four

He left Chester to work club 1 went homeat the time,
dates in I.. including it job started swimming every day, prac-

guess progress has been

The Ont ppg Bassantp fio.

Want Perfection

and

laxdy

EDIA

“The ultimate in mkrophone quality," toy» Evan 
Huthing, sound angina«* of th* Hotel New Yorker

shot right hack to the top 
Keen and Peachy, Brothers,

months. Couldn’t make it. I guess 
I was in sort of a mental hassel

He’s holding 
chair in the

DOWN BEAT

th the Ellington band, fur over a
Sonny’s fine record as a feature artist and

spettai Write for Special Introductory Offer, Offer: and 4 paga illustrated folder .

Shearing Quintet 
Booked Till May

One of the most complete

with Barney Bigard. It was dur
ing those months that Herb’s tone 
assumed the Lestcrian quality it 
has never relinquished. “I never 
tried to copy the things Pres 
played,” he explains, “I’ve always 
wanted to play with originality. 
But the sound was a big influence

Known bi Few
Yet, although there’s probably 

nu more difference than a coin flip 
in the merits and abilities of the 
three, Steward has yet to be em
braced by few except working inu-

Chicago, March 23-April 5; the 
150 club, San Ftanciscu, April
10-23, and the Tiffany, Los An
geles, April 24-May 21

New York—Booked solidly until 
May 21, George Shearing’» quintet 
moves into the Rustic Cabin March 
13 tu 18: the Colonial inn, Tm on- Later came a job with Butch 

Stone’s combo, the group that num
bered Stan Getz Shorty Rogers, 
and Arnold Fishkin. Then to work 
with a band that may assume great 
importance in jazz history some

In late ’44 he joined the Artie 
Shaw bund that contained, among 
others, Roy Eldridge, Dodo Mar
marosa, Ray Linn, Barney Kessel, 
Chuck Gentry, and Lou Fromm. 
Highly mu.~ical companions all. 
That was followed by a short army 
hitch, another stmt with Shaw un
til the band’s demise, and about a 
year with Alvino Rey.

While he was with Shaw he ap
peared on a Kessel-headed wax 
date which included Man I Love 
and Where’s Pres? (Atomic),

With Rey he soloed “on about 
eight bars of Cement Mixer and a 
bunch of transcriptions. I don’t re
member any of the titles.”

ticing my horn, and began apply
ing myself. I didn’t play many 
steady jobs «xcept for one with 
Red Norvo’s little band in ’48.”

In the fall of '49 he went back 
to Artie Shaw, who was then re
organizing. That band didn’t last 
long, but it served one purpose for 
Herb. He stayed on the east coast 
where more things were happen
ing musically. Shortly after Shaw, 
he joined Lawrence where he’a 
been ever since.

Strangely enough, playing a lot 
of dance dates where jump tunes 
are held to a minimum doesn’t 
bother Steward. “If you just get 
up and blow all the time, it begins 
to lose meaning,” he says. “It’s 
good to change pace. Of course, for 
your own sanity you’ve got to en
joy what you’re doing. I like this 
band. It has great potential, and 
could be wonderful some day. It’s 
been good for me. I was pretty in
experienced at playing lead, but 
Elliot has put up with me all this

"Yes, 
solowise

Left: SONNY GREER at his 
complete Leedy fit Ludwig outfit, 
which includes: chimes, gongs, 
tympani, five tom-toms, snare and 
bass drums. See your favorite 
Leedy & Ludwig dealer for the 
finest in drums and equipment—or 
write for latest catalog. Address 
Department 319.

I couldn’t choose one record I’ve 
made that I like the best. Of my 
own :-.des, I guess Boplicity is my 
favorite. That’s because of the ar
rangement Gil Evans did it. Moon 
Dreams, with the same group 
(Miles’ Capitol recording outfit, 
including Lee Konitz, Juriu» Wat
kins, Max Roach, others), is nice, 
too. It isn’t out yet.

I like the things with Sarah (in 
her recent Columbia album. Miler 
isn’t listed on the label) best. I 
like the sound I got Especially on 
It Might As Well Be Spring,

I liked the bridge 1 played on 
Godchild, too, und l can’t forget 
Billie’s Bounce (w«th Charite Par
ker). It aounded like Freddy Web
ster. Rird Gets the Worm was alao 
pretty nice. That was a fast see-

214 WEST 42 ST., NSW YORK IS, 
TILIPHONK: LONGACRI 4^

“The trouble ia, yen know a 
ord is going to bi permanent 
you want it to come out good.

that 
with 
etc.

time, 
slow.

My Best 
On Wax

Lawrence aggregation. And is 
getting the first distinctively fresh 
and easily-identifiable sound on 
that instrument since Lee Konitz 
came down the pike.

It’s the "Brothers” sound, all 
right—the same light, floating, cool 
tone first heard in Lester Young's 
Jive at Five days—but on alto it 
assumes more of a daintiness and 
haunting quality than on n tenor, 
yet is quickly distinguished from 
Lee’s more pure, ethereal sound.

ing more command of my instru
ment. I’d even like to play alto on 
my own record dates if I could, 
but they want me to play tenor.”

His pnmi ambition right now is 
in being "just a good, all-around 
musician. I’d like to play with 
a -ymphony some day. I think I 
could combine that work with

sicians and the most avid of fans. 
In fact, he’s not even playing

reproduction is always perfect.
Ihe only type microphone that it not 
affected by any climatic conditions. 
Guaranteed to withstand more "knock
ing around" than any other type mike.

RECORDING 
PUBLIC ADDRESS

pirited about it ull. Today his hand$- 
is a fine, »winging outfit, splanhed ! 
liberally with top nidemen and in
teresting arrangement*.

What happened? We think one < 
of the reasons is an addition to the I 
reed section Elliot made some 12 I 
months ago--Herbie Steward. His i 
influence has been felt not only in ’ 
the section, but in the end product < 
of the whole band.

You may remember Herbie as i 
the third man in the trio of tenors 1 
that helped comprise Woody Her- . 
man’s original Four Brothers. The i 
other two—Stan Getz and Zoot I 
Sims—went on to gain consider- ; 
able renown as a most formidable 
pair of young jazzmen, through 
record dates, much favorable 
publicity, and advantageous spot
ting in some nf the country’s top 1 
jazz spots.

Chicago—About a year ago. Elliot Lawrence wan fronting 
what was essentially the same-type band he'd had ever since he 
started with such a splash of publicity five years ago—a Thorn- 
hillian crew that was beginning to sound rather tired and di&-

for COLD SO 
EVER BUSTI 
CHAPPED L

Steward still isn’t exhibiting the 
easy familiarity un alto he dis
played on tenor; he’s the first to 
say so But he has an immense 
liking fur the instrument, is taking 
lessons and practicing hours week 
ly to cross the thin line between 
slight hesitancy and commanding 
surety on the horn.

“I didn’t like playing alto much 
when I was on Woody’s band,” he 
says. “But I started playing it 
around the house after I left 
Woody and discovered I enjoyed 
it. Now I’m also taking lessons on 
clarinet and want to buy a flute 
and oboe, too.”

Herb’s first instrument wai- the 
clarinet. He started playing it at 
9, when he was in grade school in 
Los Angeles. He graduated to 
tenor at 13, then quit high school 
to join Bob Cheater’s band when 
he was 16. Bill Harris, clarinetist 
John LaPorta, and Johnny Both
well were also on that band which, 
unfortunately, left no record* be
hind. “It wa:- it pretty swinging 
band,” Steward testifies.

Pres Influence

got to learn to be cooler under 
fire.”

You’ll find a lot of persons 
who’ll disagree with that last 
statement. They'll tell you that 
Steward is a very cool musician 
no matter what his surroundings.

Gene Roland had a job playing 
at the Mexican ballroom, Los 
Angeles. It was in this group that 
Four Brothers - styled sax section 
was first heard. Sims, Getz, Jimmy 
Giuffre, and Steward were the 
men who first espoused the sound 
which is being uaed in various 
forms by so many bands today.

When Herman re-formed after 
his prolonged layoff, he hired Stan, 
Zoot, und Herb and they were 
three of the mainstay.* of the band

& Ludwig user, 
quarter-century,

outfits in the dance band field today is
that of Sonny Grter, the famous drummer with the 
world renowned Duke Ellington band. We’re proud of

More Command
I think I’m improving 
with the band. I’m gain

jazz.”
As with most musicians, none of 

his record dates thus far has 
pleased him particularly. “I get 
pretty nervous. When we made 
that Ralph Burns thing for Jazz 
Scene, I was a nervous wreck. And 
I don’t care for the way I played 
or those Roost sides I made (Medi
cine Man, 'Tain’t No Use, Two 
Others). On Four Brothers I got 
crossed up a little and came out a 
little differently than I had in 
mind.

M PERITE

the (htstVer
to the Bass ma h's Prayer

Models
UBLG- 200 ohms
R8HG-Hi imp 

list $42 00

Xontok Mikes
Model SKH. list $12 00
Model KKH list $18 00

IMPERITE
Studio Microphones 

at P.A. Prices
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MOVIE MUSIC Soundtrack
SiftingsFred Glickman.

a iopted byprofessional

much fun picking horses

pondering the

role

1950*« ‘Beat Song’ Better
Nominated

'and

Bue seht r

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION 799 SEVENTH AVENUE

Santa Anita, but not nearly 
expensive, either.

TOOT. TOOT. TOOTSIE
*»*•* •> : »oeh comís 0,1» mi mountain

*001 OR FIVE times 
^oor highi

mb, after auditioning 
picked Billy Hamilton,

The winner* will be named about 
the time our next i»-ue reache« the 
stands: meantime, our reader* may

DO NCYwim' Tm TOv Hl*« HOM 
Of TOO EVE« TH»« OF M*

COQUETTE 
DARRTOWN STRUTTERS «ALL

Here are two Important publications of interest to every musician In these books we 
present, for the first time, the correct chords and original chord progressions of world- 
famous standard compositions. These arrangements are adaptable for Plano, Guitar, 
Accordion, Bass, Organ, Ukulele, Banjo, etc. Instrumentalists and students will find them 
especially valuable in Improvising or ad-lib playing. Arrangers will find in them correct 
chord structures and thus eliminate guess-work when arranging these compositions.

Heath, and

NEW YORK 19, N. Y.

Goff, Firehouse Fiver who did 
injo-playing flophouse operator in

topics Book 2 TME ORIGINAL. COUKT (HORDS FOR SO STANDARD FAVORITES"

Four Fre»hmea, vocal instrumental unit 
forced off Steve Allen's TV show in New

Best Song’

cess, was on cutting room floor at this 
writing as several minor parts were 
squeezed out in trimming—an old story.

MP4AS Music Committee*« nomin
ation«. and making their own »elec- 
Sion* ju«t to we how clow they can 
come to outguessing the Academy

A SONG Of OLD HAWAS 
A-nSKET A-TASKET 
All I DO IS DREAM Of YOU 
■EG TOW RAtDON

I'M NOtOOYS «AÄY 
i m srrriNC on tw or the woud I'm sorry • made you an
OHNSON RAG 

JUST YOU, JUST Ml 
UNGER AWHILE 
IUUASY IN RHY1HM

VER IHL RAINSOW 
OH THI REAC>- AT WAIKaU 
FAGAN .OVE JONG

Orleans). by Nicholas Brodhzky & 
Sammy Cahn; Bibbidi-Bobbidi-Boo 
(Cinderella), by Mack David, Al 
Hoffman, and Jerry Livingston; 
Mule Train (Singing Guns), by

HANOI'S
CHATTANOOGA CHOO CHOO 
CHINA SOY

see how our selections line up with 
these of the some 2,000 members 
of the Motion Picture Xcademy in 
the Oscar derby of 1950. Not as

Just for the fun of it well give 
you the list of nominations, how 
we would vote or. them if called 
upon to do so, and a predict m on 
the actua' winners, the prediction 
based on our own estimate of the 
average Academy member’s feel
ing on the subject.

ance anil the name of Irvirg Ber
lin as the writer nt Annie's songs. 
Is that surprising? Hardly.

A HUNDRED YEARS FROM TO-DAY 
AROUND THE CORNER

Bollywood—loui* Armstrong. who did a featured *ob> «tint with 
Bing Crosby on Ilia forthcoming film. Here Comes the Groom, was 
< isited on th» set by lister Koenig, one of mo» iedom'n top jazr fans.

IT'S A GREAT DA' FOR THE IRISH 
M A LTTU SPANISH TOWN

it our vote 
division.

Predicted 
Your Gun, 
of Academy 
by Betty H

winner: Annie Get 
because th< majority 
voters will be swayed 

[utton’s great perform-

Film Academy Nominates 
Music Winners For 1950

(“first publicly performed in an 
eligible picture,” according to 
MPAAS present requirements) 
were Be My Love (Toast of New

tings by Andre Previn, we’d ghe 
‘ for the Oscar in that

1 e.Hiard Feather »tarts hi« ae
rie» of Blindfold Tests, with Terry 
Gibb* a« hi* first »ubjeet. Page 12 
of this issue.

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood — The approved nominations submitted to thr 

Motion Picture Academy of Arts and Sciences for “best of 
1950.” for vote bs the memlw r«hip (comprised of practically

Rieh, Yawn, and Pretti 
Vic Damone).

Johaay Merter tigne.l 
to turn out a novdty

York by Local 802 rrstrictions, returned 
to Hollywood in time to eatch «alignment 
in featured musical sequence in MOM’S

help boost you to tame. too. 
Try one this week at sour 
dealer’s.

Murirab Tough
Nominated for “Best Scoring of 

a Musical” were: Annie Get Your 
Gun (Adolph Deutsch and Boger 
Edens—MGM); Cinderella (Oliver 
Wallace and Paul Smith- Walt 
Disney); I’ll Get By (Lionel New
man— 20th-Fox); Three Little 
Words (Andre Previn — MGM), 
ant) The West Point Story (Ray 
Heindorf—Warner Bros.).

Nominated for Best Set re of a 
Dramatic or Comedy Picture” 
were: All About Ere (Alfred 
Newman—20th-Fox); The Flame 
and the Arrow (Max Steiner— 
Warner Bros.); Ko Sad Songs for 
Me (George Dur .ng -Columbia); 
Samson and Delilah (Victor 
Young—Pai amount), and Sunset 
Boule t a rd (Franz Waxmar. —Par
amount ).

We’d prefer not to vote at all 
on any of those nominations be
cause in no case did the music 
mark any ieal achievement, ^r 
contribute anything irr.portart to 
the pictures named. If we had to, 
we’d probably give our vote to 
George Duning’s music for .Vo Sad 
Songs on the strength of the for
mer Kay Kyser arranger's honest, 
unpretentious approach to his job.

Contrôlera»
Comes now the controversy. Was 

an animated drawing film, such as 
Cinderella, a movie musical in the 
accepted sense of the term? Why 
not a separate category for ani
mated films in the music division? 
Was Three Little Words, in which 
the musica. numbers were neatly 
and logically inserted into a rea
sonably well-sustained narrative 
baaed on the careers of song writ
ers Bert Kalmar and Harry Ruby, 
a musical?

All right, it was a musical; and 
becau * the $<mgs and lances were 
«O neatly integra'ed with th«- story 
line, with excellent musical set

ff* SENSATION OF THE SOUTHWEST 
WITH HIS GREAT NEW BAND

(Jme Powell and

with Paramount 
song for a Bob

Jerry Adler. He's the brother of harmonica 
player Larry Adler.

Bernie Billings* combo, before departing 
for stand in Las Vegas, did sideline stint 
(visual only) in forthcoming Betty Grable 
starrer Meet Me After the Show. Bernie, 
clarinet; had Brad Gowan«, trombone; 
Jack Coon* trumpet; Don Owen* piano, 
and Tommy Rundel!, drurm, on call, work
ing to playback recorded by 20th-Fox 
staffers. In picture, Bernie will appear to 
be playing clarinet solos soundtracked by 
Abe Mo»t, ex-Les Brown star. Said Ber
nie: "I’m not mad. A guy's got to be good 
to even look like Abe Most sounds."

Johnny Lange; Wilhelmina (Wab
ash Avenue), by Josef Myrow and 
Mack Gordon, and Mona Lisa 
(Captain Carey. US. A.), by Ray 
Livingston and Jay Evans.

We feel that despite the fact our 
statements on the subject Lave 
irritated several once-prominent 
song writers (particularly Hoagy 
Carmichael), it is no longer neces
sary for us to point out that the 
quality of new songs introduced in 
movies in recent years is far be
low the standard U.S. popular 
song output of other days.

Fa*» Cioiee
In comparison with the Oscar- 

winning songs of 1949 (Baby, It’s 
Cold Outside), and 1948 (Buttons 
and Botes), we find it very easy to 
give the nod for 1950 to Nicholas 
Brodszky (music) and Sammy 
Cahn (lyrics) for Be My Love.

Predicted winner: Be My Love, 
because it’s unquestionably a good 
melody- song, and because it was 
still among the hit songs of the 
day even as the Academy voters 
prepared to mark their ballots.

And now we shall sit back and

FOR EASIER
VALVE ACTION...

HOLTON
"Jfcw ^Mutata 

INSTRUMENT OIL

Hope-Hedy Lan.arr *turrer M/ Favorite 
Sp . Mercer, who generally «tick« to lyrics 
snly, will do both words and music on 
thi1» one

Jem Hilliard who soundtrack-,I hnr 
monies music for youngsters who did vis
ual role in Fathr Wat a Hoekc'or set for 
recording stint at MGM in The Strip 
(Mickey Rooney. Vic Damone, Monica 
lewi., Armrt'ona 411-Star«, et .J). Hil-

blazing brighter trails to jiopulantj with 
his own arrangements and his Buescher 
'40(1 Lightweight Trumpet. “Easy to

Didn't Nominate ‘Solomon*
Our choice for winner in that 

category w.uld have gone to King 
Solomon’s Mines, with its under
score comprised almost 100 percent 
of authentic native drums and 
chants recorded in Africa instead 
of the conventional iuade-in-Holly- 
wood psuedo-symphonic compila
tion of chase-music, “love themes," 
an i other stale stuff.

Predicted winner: Max Steiner 
(Flame and the Arrow), because 
hr is the most-publicized manufac
turer of movie music.

greater adherence — faster 
spreading — improved clean
ing action — longer • lasting 
"body" — uniform consis
tency . . . "non-drying'’— 
reduces friction
At your Holton Dealer.
With Handy Swab (2Sc) or 

^Oil Reskf nt Dropper (30c).

rently with Frank De Vol’« dance ork, to do 
solo sax part which carries principal 
theme in Waxman's score to A Piaee in 
the San (screen title of forthcoming Para
mount film version of An American Trage-

BUESCHER
BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

BOOK 1 BOOK 2

THE ORIGINAL, CORRECT CHORDS FOR

50 Staw&vtcl
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catch

the hobby «oxer»,lowing

televisionTheneducated India by English

by Hal Holly
effective

solo acts

everyone

PLEASE SEND ME YOUR LATEST CATALOG

Nome.

Addrest
SLINGERLAND DRUM CO.

State

tronic instrument

latest local

tutors and no one has disproved 
it), “This very welcome interest 
by the ladies. To me it is a kind

Korla Pandit And Organ 
Attract Femmes To Video

in his column in 
one of the biggest 
west coast TV.in video) and plays a bit of every

thing from familiar ballads and 
“classics” to his own popularized 
versions of Hindu music that carry 
just the right flavor of the “mystic 
East” to hit the gals in a tender 
mood with a melodic haymaker. radio recipe, and,

could guess, the video version ia 
considerably more inviting.

Spotted four former members of 
Ina Ray Hutton’s ork in Ada 
Leonard’s new ork on her KTTV 
show—Zackie Walters, alto (from 
Ina’s “original” crew); Mildred 
Springer, basr (and contractor). 
Evelyn Pennack, baritone, and Jo- 
Ella Wright, piano. Some raiding, 
maybe?

Hr resumed his real name, Kor
la Pandit (he's a Hindu), pul 
on his turban, and is introduced

riano, and a Novachord that is 
wilding the biggest feminine fol-

DOTTED NOTES; Arranger Al 
Woodbury, who has been juggling 
notes for those skirted orksters on

SSnewlasri Ormo» hov® 30% mt« non-f«<rov> (non-nu*, 
mg) Migli thon mott othor mokot, on o I pro- 
«•■■ionol inoro drums ond toms. .

This seems a good place to re
veal a trade secret concerning 
Korla; the beautiful blonde who 
helps him sort his fan mail is his 
wife, and inasmuch as he pre
ferred to talk about her and their 
2*z-year-old son, we never did find 
out what he thought about Ameri
can jazz except, and we quote:

“Stan Kenton will never be as 
great as Duke Ellington.”

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood— You've been reading the nulional mags and 

syndicated columns about what this kid Dick Contino does 
to the dolls with his accordion. Well, we have a lad here who 
does things to them via television with a Hammond organ, a

TELENOTINGS: Remembei Jean 
Louise (Boggess, on her birth cer
tificate) who used to sing with 
Charlie Barnet, und was Down 
Beat’s New Year’s Eve uncover 
girl in December of 1948? She’s an
other rising TV starlet here, with 
her own show on KFI-TV (Tues
days, 10-10:30 p.m.), a songs A 
chatter (with piano by Jean, who 
plays okay) period pointed, and 
we mean pointed, at restless males. 
Jean is giving the boys a telever
sion of Mutual’s “Lonesome Gal”

Hollywood—1 oi yean, Juano 
Rolando, speciali«! in latin 
rhythm«, was just another mu-

nitery operator’s itch. Ernie, with 
partner Perry Pierce, has a piece 
of the new Rhythm room (Perry’« 
Steak House) and is now heading 
his combo there. Has Dick Ander
son, clarinet; Dick Fisher, guitar, 
and Rolly Bundock, bass.

Other music men who have pro
prietory interests in their estab
lishments: bandleader Jerry Wald 
(Studio club), drummer Maynard 
Sloate (Strip City), bandleader 
Pete Pontrelli (Figueroa ball
room), and, of course the Club 47 
boys- Nappy Lamare, Doc Kando, 
and Noni Bernardi. And did they 
howl when Local 47 raised the 
musicians’ jcale here? And how!

NBC’s Hormel show (Music with 
the Girls), has taken over the 
baton from Ed Skrivanek, who 
dropped iff the radio stint to catch 
up on his recording and transcrip
tion activities. (Hope Ed will for
give us for revealing he’s the ban
jo player on those “Sextet from 
Hunger” saucers).

Ernie Felice, accordion ace, is

of bonus.” —
Korla usually speaks of himself 

as “we.” Because he plays Ham
mond organ, N >vachord, piano, 
and several Hindu percussion in
struments, sometimes almost simu- 
taneously, he thinks of himself as 
an ensemble.

Jobbing Group»
When Korla came to California 

about 12 years ago he lived with 
a Spanish family ind did his fit st 
musical work hereabouts with 
Latin rhythm groups, working un
der the name of Juano Rolando. 
Nothing much happened until 
someone heard that he was an au
thority on Hindu music and he 
was engaged to handle the inci
dental music on the radio series, 
Chandu, the Magician.

The music aroused so much in
terest he was given billing- -under 
his real name of Korla Pandit. The 
show went back east, but Korla 
stayed here, and from an in
conspicuous beginning (he still 
doles the off-camera music in Time 
for Beany) has grown into the big
gest solo musical attraction in 
local television.

On his No. 1 show, a noon to 
1 p.m. Sunday stint, he just sits 
down at the Hammond (he prefers 
to play piano but finds the elec-

unwl 
nment 
[GM’S 
•II and

b-Fox 
ear to 
ed by 

Hrr- 
sood

girdle grippers.
Lot Help

And a beautiful blonde, who 
seemed to be interested, but not 
deeply concerned, was helping him 
stack the fan mail and sort the 
presents.

“This is something we didn’t 
expect when we went into tele
vision," said Korla, with a slight 
trace of what might be an Oxford 
accent (he is sail to have been

i Bob 
■verità 
lyrics 

tic on
har

d vit- 
et for 
Strip 

fonica 
. Hil* 
id by 
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urti nr 
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Took a Sounding
Trying to figure it out, w’e asked 

Mary, our office assistant and an 
experienced observer, "What is it 
about this guy? The music, those 
tailor-made suits, the jewelled tur
ban, or what?”

“Personality,” she replied dream
ily, “I think it’s something about 
the way he fondles those keys.”

Slingarfond is "The bast 
for me"; Hampton s verdict on drums 

’and I’ve tried them all For the best

prompted by ■ press agent, 
•creanird Frank Sinatra into the 
headline».

On Valentine’s Day we happened 
to visit the KTLA studios und 
found Korla Pandit (formerly 
known to local musicians as 
Juano Rolando) with his Ham
mond almost buried bj a deluge 
of fan mail, gifts (handpainted 
neckties, etc.), and other little re
membrances that obviously were 
not only from the bobby soxers 
but also from the nylon trade and

tone
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New York Joe H. Klee

Milwaukee

burn freely from both ends, like

Remember Razaf
Los Angeles

all he had was what

Phenomenal!

but popular fallacies about musicians.
Just unvarnished statement of truth.

hoppers. Boh Hendrick?
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NEW NUMBERS

WENDT
FINAL BAR

LOST HARMONY
DONAHUE Mm.. Ornali»

DUCHIN—Edwin Frank (Eddy) Duchin, 
1. pianist nnd leader. Feb. 9 in New York.

Mra. 
Dad

with the Beaudet trio, Feb. 
dence, R, I.

"We’ll just have to lav out some extra dough for the real 
of the set, that's all. I can't sit here every night just saying 
boom-boom-boom!"

DOWN BEAT

HECKELMAN—A wn. Ronald, to Mr. and 
ra. Milt Heckelman. Feb. S in Chicago.

MAZZOTTA-GILL 
Frances Gill, orga 
burgh.

know, the cost of my illness is 
staggering. I’m afraid to think of

Mazsotta and 
. 25 in Pitte-

Theophi) Wendt, 76, con- 
cher. Feb. 5 in Johannes-

M«w York Sto«: 
LEONAKO G. FEATHER 
I77S Broadway, Rai. 43*

We refer to Robert C. Ruark, syndicated out of New York, 
whose column appears, among many other dailies, in the 
Chicago Daily Newt. Referring to what he calls "charity in 
its purest form,*' Ruark described in a recent column the mis
fortune and illnese which befell PeeWee Russell in San Fran
cisco, gave a plug to the benefit scheduled in New York for 
the clarinetist.

Hollywood Staff: 
CHARLES EMGE 
SI 10 Sarto Moaico 
Hollywood 30, Calif. 
HE. 6005—FL 1-6946

Andaman, Ind.,■—Playing only 
modern muMc, the Tinker trio 
Im- been giving patrona of Le- 
vitt'a her» a taste of progressive 
muaic for more than six month»

his friends felt war great musical genius, which he bestowed 
lavishly and for very little money. He abused himself to the 
point of near death, und none of his buddies inspected the 
abuses There was no conscious nobility of uplift."

What a pleasure lo read honest, straightforward reporting 
like this. No attempt to dramatize something which is suffi
ciently dramatic as it stands. No effort to color the writing by

weekend sample» 
nightly. Johnny 

Bud Powell luck. 
Tinker Reason 1»

has released 32 singles 
I have yet to find any 
that has the consistently 
balance, superior talent, 
jazz that Jump does.

Robert F. Thompson

BALMER — Gloria P»lm»r zinger »nd 
Earl Palmer Jr., musician, recently in 
Detroit.

the guitarist, and baaaiat ia 
Charlie Curtis Curtis rrrently 
joined Claude Thornhill and was 
replaced by Bob Mace.

Music in general and jazz in particular owes a -salute to 
Ruark-

newspapermen and candles, and it is generally accepted that 
a great many wind up sick, sons, destitute, und dead." This 
was the start of Ruark'- column. He gave unembroidered facts 
about PeeWee's collapse and the assistance given him by 
other musicians and pals, then commented:

"What impresses me most is the loyalty of the fraternity to 
the first prophets of their art. and even more, the willingness

EPMCEI A aon. Robert E*rie Jr. II 
Ika. I ok.). to Mr. and Mra. Earle Spencer 
Jan. 2S in Gardena. Calif. Dad la leader.

WEAVER—A aon to Mr. and Mra. Diek 
Weaver, Feb. * ia New York Mom b

Gad! At last we've found a daily newspaperman (and a 
eolumnist to boot) who ran write about jazz factually, with
out becoming maudlin, without referring to musician«* as 
character» or dopes, and without betraying the ignorance of

either — but 
Bunch, on a 
playa piano ;

To the Editor:
Was suddenly stricken a week 

ago and taken to the hospital. My 
case is a peculiar one that has 
my doctors baffled They have or
dered me home now, where it looks 
like a long fight from here in. I 
am paralyzed from my hips down, 
but God has been good and I still 
have complete control of my mental 
faculties and the upper part of 
my body.

Thanks to Dotty’s great loyalty 
and the help of many sincere 
friends, I feel that 1 shall ulti
mately walk again, though it may 
take time.

I would appreciate it if you 
would let those in the music world 
who wish me well And want to 
help know that they can help tne. 
a great deal by playing or record
ing a Razaf tune. For as you

company 
to date.
company
excellent 
or better

MOWN A daushti to Mr. id 
Marti Brown recent!} in Brooklyn 
Pla,, bam in Gene K-upa'« new ork.

KABCHSI—A daughte- to Mr. and

that his iiutfit is somewhat larger 
than Prado’s, but he is handi
capped by playing Ciro's at ths 
Casablanca Reforms in Acapulco. 
Ciro’s is the place where all the 
gringos come to dance, so Diaz 
han to sprinkle his book with Mill
er styled dance arrangements. 
However, when the band lets loose 
with a mumbo Diaz proves he is 
next in succession to Prado as Rey 
Del Mambo.

It was also a great privilege to 
meet Mariano Rivera Conde of 
RCA, who records the Prado band. 
He is a great person and one of 
the world's finest recording diree-

To the Editors:
Ever since 1 was a kid then, was 

one idol of mine that inspired me 
to keep with my drumming, to 
strive for perfection. -H« had 
lightning speed and a cleanness in 
his playing which has never been 
equaled. What’s more, he was a 
musician, a drummer’s drummer, 
one who understood music. When 
he formed his own band it turned 
out to be one of the nicest dance 
bands in the United States.

Today, ut 42 years of age, Gene 
Krupa is still on top as a great 
musician .ind leader of a great 
band. Michael Levin's review of 
the Goodman Carnegie LP is his 
own opinion and he's stuck with 
it. However, Levin should listen 
again to Krupu on such records as 
Charlie Ventura’s Body and Soul 
on Disc, and Gene’s own Lover, and 
Gene’» Boogie on Columbia.

Harvey Kies

BICHL—Georffe Biehl, 89. clarinetist, Feb. 
9 in Chicago.

BU1VS—Louise M. Butts. 66. pianist and 
singer. Jan. 25 in Philadelphia.

COSTANZO -Vincent Costanzo, 6?. mu
sician and father of Frank Costanzo of the 
Philadelphia orchestra, Jan. 23 in Philadel
phia.

BRAUN-COHEN —• Leo Braun, drummer 
with Lee Sims, and Lillian Cohen. Feb. 27 
in Greenwich, Conn.

■RYAN-KAISER—Fred Bryan, singer in 
Blut You All, and Norma Kaiser, dancer, 
Feb. 4 in Fort Lee, N. J.

FEDERMAN-TOBIAS — Alvin Federman 
and Phyllis Tobias, daughter of song 
writer Henry Tobias, Feb. 4 in New York.

FINA-GREEN—Jack Fina. pianist-leader, 
and Kifty Green, sister of club owner Bill 
Green of Pittsburgh, Jan. 30 in Hollywood.

LEEMAN-SINDET Cliff Leeman drum
mer with PeeWee Erwin, and Rene Sin det 
Feb. 12 in Elkton, Md.

Chicago Staff: 
JACK TRACY 
RAT HARRIS 
203 N. Wabash 
Chicago I. HL

To the Editors:
In Mexico the climate is warm, 

the food is warmer, and the music 
is hot! It didn’t take us long to 
find Perez Prado’s orchestra at 
the Margo theater. In person the 
band has a spark that doesn’t 
quite come over on 1'ecords. The 
.imazing polyphony that emerges 
from three percussive Cuban 
drummers, the full sound of the 
bassist who gets that big round 
tone without an amplifier, and the 
brass which blares enough for 
brilliance but stops short of an
noyance add up to what I feel is 
the most swingin’ band I’ve heard 
since Basie.

It took little more than the uni
son shout of Maaauam - BO, from 
behind the closed crimson curtain 
of the Margo to bring the entire 
audience to a state of neat pande
monium. Mexico is mnmbo-mad, 
and Prado ia undisputed king of 
the mambo.

The only band we heard in Mexi
co that I’d mention in the class 
with Prado is the orchestra of 
Ismael Dias. He is fortunate in

To the Editors:
An error of mistaken nationality 

was! made in listing the lineup on 
the Zoot Sima record of Which 
Way (Down Beat, Feb. 9). Bass
ist Charlie iUiort is British. He 
plays with Tm Heath and was also 
on Jack Parnell’s Old Man Re-bop 
on London records.

I dig your magazine very much, 
and even more when I car. pick out 
mistakes. The new record listings 
are great. Keep it up.

Geoff B. Rosengarten

To the Editors:
I would like to pay a compliment 

to a small west coast record com
pany that since 1944 has been 
turning out the very best in jazz 
records.

The label is Jump, and the com
pany is run by Ed Kocher and 
Clive Acker. Recently they re
leased their first LT and it’s a 
honey! Previous to the LP they 
nad only one album out, featuring 
George Van Eps on guitar. The

FISHIER« -Isaac 1 *bers 1
arid oldest member of Local 802, 
in New York.

GRANT — Ray (Pappy) Grant, 
with the Four Vagabonds, Dec. 
Chicago.

HUTCHESON Ernest Hutcheson.
an ist and president emeritus of the Juil- 
liard school of music, Feb. 8 in New York.

LEONARD—Arthur Wallace (Art) Leon
ard. 37. trombonist with Clyde McCoy and 
Cari Bean, Feb. 8 in an auto accident 
near Rochester. Minn. At the time of his 
death he was working with the Jim Cronen 
ork of Winona, Minn.

REINERT—Otto W. Reinert, 55, violinist 
and leader^ Jan. 81 in St. Louis.

TRELOAR Samuel Treloar. 84. composer 
and bandmaster, Feb. 7 in Glendale, Calif.

Great Bend, Kan.
To the Editors:

Hooray for the Beat and Dian 
Manners fn- the Steve Gibson 
item (Feb. 9). My beautiful wifi 
and I spent our wedding night at 
the Flamingo room in Las Vegas. 
If the Red Caps can entertain 
newlyweds until the wee hours— 
gad—they must be doubly great I

Dick Painter

SCHULMAN—A »or. Alan David (7 lb» 
• oa.). to Mr. and Mn. Ira Schulmar 
Feb. 12 ia Chicago. Dad ia tenor aaxo-

Lakeport, Calif.
To the Editors:

I must congratulate you on the 
terrific editorial on Richard Eng
lish» article in the Saturday Eve
ning Post (Down Beat, Feb. 9).

I read Mr. English’s article and 
the more I read, the hotter my 
head became. I don’t see why guys 
like this continually knock the

NOSVAS A »on. Bill Jr. '7 lb» . 5 oz.). 
to Mr. and Mra. Bill Norvas, Feb 4 in 
Lo» Angeli- Dad fee leader of the Upstart
vocal group; mom. Dee Arlen, ainga with 
the unit.

ORLOFF—A daughter Marcy, to Mr. and 
Mra. Gene Orloff. Feb. 6 in Nev York. 
Dad plays violin and trumpet on W MGM 
naor- Rene, playa plant.

ROMAN—A aon to M and Mrs. Stan 
Roman. Feb. f in Pittsburgh. Dad b

Many of the big publisher« have 
material f mine gathering dust in 
the file that could be brought to 
life if given a chance. I have many 
new manuscripts at home that just 
need someone to record them.

Andy Razaf 
< Ed. Nota: Audy Rasaf Ie th* aa-writar of 
sarh tEsaao ao 12 th Strout Htgi Aio’t Mi:

Calgary, Canada 
To the Editors:

Last week this somewhat remote 
little city got one of its biggest 
kicks in history. More than 5,000 
fans turned out to pack into a 
Royal Canadian Air Force gym
nasium in order to hear one of 
the greatest combinations ever to 

formed in the history of jazz.
Naturally it was impossible to 

dance under such crowded condi
tions, but the appearance of Louis 
Armstrong and nis All-Stars was 
probably tne greatest thing to hap
pen around here since the Sar-Cee 
Indiant surrendered to the white 
man. Bruce O'lvig
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'It’sgreat you all said when we

Okeh laughing Record. After the smoke had cleared away, 
more than 200 copies of the disc"?

The mother, who ha» been blind 
since the birth of the baby, asked 
Rosenbaum if he could make a pleu 
for a copy of the record in his 
column. This the columnist was 
glad to do and immediately ac
tivity buzzed throughout the town

People from all walks of life in 
S.F. and many nearby communi
ties phoned, wired about, and de-

ene 
eat 
ent

ote
■est

disc used in 
animals, and

New York—The Gene Ammons- 
Sonny Stitt combe* returned be* 
Birdland March 8 for a week, with 
the Slim Gaillard and Slam Stew
art trio« also on the bill.

Erroll Garner and Dizzy Gil
lespie move in March 15 for • 
week, to be followed by Charlie 
Parker with strings. Bird will re
main two weeks.

were turned up. as well u- many 
reasonable fascimiles of the ume. 
How this all eame about makes a 
rather touching story.

Jack Rosenbaum, who conducts 
a daily column Our City in the 
San Francisco News, ran an item 
regarding a mother whose 2-year- 
old baby is afflicted with cerebral 
palsy, and is unable to eat unless 
made to laugh in some way. Some
one had told the mother ,<bou’ a 
phonograph record made in 1925

by the Okeh company that consists 
of three minutes of boisterous 
laughter.

where, variously described as “Sidney Bechet, king uf the 
soprano sax players,“ “Sidney Bechet, the celebrated clari
net player,” and “Sidney Bechet, the trumpeter,” he was 
found for a spell “taking a hurried trip to France,” “driv
ing east, presumably to New York, in his Cadillac con
vertible, a gift from Tallulah Bankhead,” or “rutting 
Charlie Parker to ribbons in a bop contest.” Away from 
his music, Bechet appears the gentlest of men, but bis 
mild manner conceals a nature of ehanging mnods. On 
the stand he comes to life with a fearful intensity, th* 
notes pouring from his heart and horn, savage, tender, 
fierce, melancholy, in a golden flood. One of the greeteet 
creative sitiáis in jassdom, Sidnev's abilities were tummed 
up for keep« with the memorable deelarstiou of abate 
Johnny Hodgee: “Men. Sidney is God!”

By GEORGE HOEFER
Chicago—Early this year the entire city of San Francisco 

became a beehive of record collector*. During a period of 24 
hours the citizens «eurched high and low for a copy of the

Meyer Mouthpieces
Clarinet and Sasopbowr 

These fine rubber mouthpieces come 
in a great variety of facings «nd 
chambers. They will help you over 
come many difficulties encountered 
in modern playing.

livered in person records that 
might serve the purpose. Ralph 
Gleason, the Beat's San Francisco 
scribe, located a collector who had 
an original copy plus another 
pressing of the side on German 
Odcon. In a «lay’s time the mother 
was furnished with enough Laugh
ing Records to last a long while.

She also obtained copier, of the 
Spike Jones laugh disc of recent 
release, Bozo’s Laughing Sung on 
Capitol, a 20-year old Columbia 
waxing of Ticklish Ruben, a 10-

inntrumentals. 
discs and ideas, 
with KWWL 
Falla.

COLLECTORS' CATALOG« Kok 
ert E. King, 51 Ormond road, 
Ivanhoe, Victoria, Australia. In
terested in modern groups such as 
Kenton, Hermar, Gillespie, and 
Lea Brown. Would like to corre- 
npond with a female pen friend 
with whom he can expand his 
knowledge of the above groups.

Henry Hedman, czo Eklund, 
Jakstigen, Rosersbergl, Sweden. 
Looking for contacts with Ameri
can discophiles in order to get an 
opportunity to discuss genuine jazz 
and to get to know something 
about the conception of jazz in the 
States. Wishes to exchange discs 
of modern Swedish jazz and 
American traditional jazz.

Ward R. Crowley, P.O. Box 91, 
Cedar Falls, Iowa. An avid Tom
my Dorsey collector, especially the

one man band deal on which Pope played not only soprani» 
•ax and clarinet, but also threw in tenor, piano, bass, and 
drums for good measure. During the *40« Bechet took on 
a protege. Bob Wilber, a young eager beaver from Scars
dale, N.Y^ and produced a musician who sounded enough 
like his mentor to fool all save the moat discerning listener. 
In 1947 Wilber and Beehet recorded four «ides for Colum
bia and the pair also «lid an album for the Circle label in 
*49. The close association of Bechet and his youthful 
sound-alike, unique in jau «nnal». endured until recently, 
when Wilber departed from the coach'« «tyle that be had 
long and paimtakingiy emulated Sidney's stock has risen 
immeasurably in recent years, and he has received much 
of the sedsim due “a giant among giant«.” Hi« fame has 
even extended to the realm of the newspaper columnist«.

CROSBY ON RECORD
Mello and McBride—«2

Bing Crosby record collectors 
finally have a complete list at 
Bing’s records to use as reference. 
Delaunay, Blackstone, etc., have 
omitted the Crosby sides from their 
discographies bee», use of th«' great 
number of records involved, plus 
the fact that Bing could hardly 
be defined as a jazz singer since he 
became a commercial success.

Edward J. Mello and Tom Mc
Bride of San Francisco have just 
published Crosby on Record, 
1926-1950, in pamphlet form at 
$2 a copy. They acknowledge as
sistance from a i"f g list of Ameri
can collectors and several English 
Crosby specialists.

The work is neatly and accu
rately gotten together in tabular 
form, using the record numbers. 
Book also has many Crosby 
photos. Then are six sections: 
(1) Crosby Originals (including 
sides with various name orches
tras) ; (2) Crosby Records of 
Controversial Authenticity; (3) 
Reissues on U. S. and Foreign 
labels; (4) Crosby Albums; (5) 
V-Discs and special releases; (6) 
Song Titles Alphabetically Listed. 
Space is provided in the back for 
making your own additiona of 
future releases.

This is a worthwhile project and 
fills a definite need in discogra
phies.

Books 
NotedRecord Collectors Come 

To The Aid Of Sick Child

BUESCHER
BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

Paulette Wai wick, 1878 Wash
ington street, Canton, Mass. She 
is interested in Erroll Garner, 
Stan Kenton, and George Shearing 
records.

Vai O’Neill, 62 Frood road, Sud
bury, Ont., Canada. An Eddy 
Howard fan. Are there others?

Saverio Panzica, 285 15th street, 
Buffalo 13, N. Y. Perez Prado is 
his favorite band but is a bug on 
Latin-American music in genera) 
and especially the mambo. Would 
like to correspond with other 
Latin-American collectors.

Sven Ove Andersson, Harolds- 
borg, 808, Uddevalla, Sweden. Col
lects recordings of Star Dust. Will 
trade Swedish jazz records for 
waxing of it.

Bob Hendricks, P.O. Box 333, 
Lakeport, Calif. A Kenton, Cole, 
Shearing, and Herman collector.

¡jen Dobbin, 5652 Sherbrooke, 
Montreal, Que., Canada. Interested 
in corresponding with someone on 
Tristano, Petersen, James Moody, 
Herbie Steward, Kenton, Miles, 
and Konitz.

with s ilfopprr for quick, sure a

•nd Mill only Get yours today

other records that showed po-.-i- 
bilities of accomplishing the re
quired result.

Jazz record collectors who used 
to turn over many Laughing Rec
ords in disgust while looking for 
Louis Hot fives should now fee) 
more kindly to the many original 
purchasers of the Okeh disc of a 
quarter-century ago. They also will 
wonder how many rar«' gems might 
have been unearthed in the re
cent search,

JAZZ ON THE RADIO« Henry 
F. Whiston, u producer for Cana
dian Broadcasting Corp., has a 
weekly jazz stint on CBM-Mon- 
treal, I’aiiada, called Jais nt It's 
Best every Saturday morning. 
Whiston uses well known guests 
such as Ellington, Herman, Haw
kins, etc., in addition to records 
from his fiersonal collection. He m 
also Down Beat correspondent for 
Montreal and Melody Maker cor
respondent for all of Canada.
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The Blindfold Test

By LEONARD FEATHER

Walter

Blue Bar-

Rt placed

I wish there were more jazz on thiior Max

That sounds like Milt Jackson’s articulation

10. That’s Red Norvo. He sure sounds different
yeah, Tai! Mingus is

they’ve proved by actual

When in DETROIT

MINEOLA, N. Y.

4. This sounds like one of those Hampton records 
except the vibes are too fa^ in the background;

here; much better

on vibes, 
record . .

Same kind of tenor man as on the last 
. I’m not sure about the trumpet; might

Andre, trombone,
Schultze (to Larry Green), and 
Doug Talbert, piano, for Bill Mc-

walking—all by himself Sure sounds crazy. This 
tune is a very hard thing for a vibes, man to play. 
That’s a real good, modem trio—Tai’s great, the 
bass is wonderful, and Red’s time is so much better. 
Four stars.

COMPLETE LINE OF REEDS 
AND ACCESSORIES

11. 1 know this record. I didn’t like Kenton’s first 
band; used to argue about it all the time with 
Shelly . . but the strings at the concert sold me; 
I dig him now. Maynard is a good trumpet player 
but not a jazz trumpet player; few trumpet men 
could play this, but there are some meaningless 
things he throws in that I don’t like. It’s a lot of 
work, though, and Shorty wrote a great thing.......... 
three and a half.

wish Miles had played more; what there was of 
him sounded good. It’s a new record, isn’t it? Three 
etars.

7. That's Louis! I like the way he sings—he 
sv ngs I dig Louis’ -nunpet, too; lots of soul. Joo 
Bushkin’s always ‘alking to me about Louis—his 
favorite mu. cian. If I’d taken this test 10 years 
agr I'd probably have said four stars. Today, give 
it three stars—all for Louis.

9. That’s Joe Roland’s group—sound nice ... I 
don’t like a drummer dropping that many bombs 
when there’s a string section. Guitar sounds nice; 
don’t know who it is. This is almost the first rime 
I’ve heard Joe since back when he was a clarinet 
player. Sure is a drag, all these good vibe players 
coming up! I like the strings, and Joe and the 
guitar—three stars.

A rnND CARDS
AM IMA FON YOUR NEW CARD

ron: John McCormick, trumpet, 
for Gene Ceriano and Al Esposito, 
trombone, (ieorge Brandon, alto, 
Sal Bellomo. piano, and Sonny 
Mann, drum., added . . . Victor 
lannbardo: Toni Moses, alto, for 
Skecx Brannon; Don Burke, trom
bone. added, and Jack Frye, piano, 
for Koyale Knott.

Claude Thornhill: Frank Bode, 
drum, (from Bay tnlhony)' for 
Phil Brown, and Charlie Walp,

be Kmny Dorham, but it isn’t his sound . . . Bud 
Powell or Kenny Drew maybe, on piano: nice tune 
and nice record—the vibes and the tenor are the 
best things on it. I noticed a conga drum and bongos 
... I don’t usually like to have those things playing 
behind me, but they sound good to me when I’m 
just listening. T vo and a half stars.

5. This must be Red Norvo’s trio . . . no, wait, I 
hear piano, it can t be the trio ... I near drums, 
too. Guitar sounds like Tiny Grimes! No. it’s not 
Red. This guy likes Lionel, but it’s not him . . . 
one of those foreign records, maybe? Or Dave Bru
beck? I’m completely baffled . . . now it sounds 
like a trit again. It’s a cute little thing, nice sound
ing record and the solos all sound good. Three stars.

Sidemen 
Switches

3. The trumpet had mt fooled for a moment—I 
thought it might be Charlie Shavers, but no . I 
like the trombone; sounds like Jack Teagarden, sort 
of. Clarinet has a weird sound ... I haven’t lis
tened to these kind of records in a long time so 
I wouldn’t Know whether he’s good . . . I like those 
lakf ensemble choruses where everybody’s playing 
•together; that’s the best part, and the trumpet plays 
a nice diminished chord near the end. Two and a 
half.

xjiuiici o ucllci ouuiiu. il d Luiiv DUCMiri,
I’ve heard he plays vibes too. Plenty happening 
here- a big toonri . . . the trombone sure gets 
around for that kind of a tempo . . . two tenors, 
aren’t there? . . . Everybody had lot- to read, 
couldn’t take their eyes • ff the paper. I’d hate to 
have to sit around all night reading that stuff. Give 
it two stars for the trombone, and for everybody 
tryi ng If it’s Lionel, I’ve sure heard him play bet
ter than that.

6. Good guitarist . . . where’d this tenor spring 
from? I didn’t hear nim in the ensemble, he must 
be doubling on clarinet . . . bass player must be 
tht leader; you hear him most of all . . . Maybe 
it’s Simon Brehm, this bass player from Sweden? 
The guitar and tenor are good—whole thing sounds 
nice; don’t know who the vibes can be. Three stars.

Leading musicians indorse 
BRILHART mouthpieces8. Sounds like Milt Buckner again, with a Duke 

Ellington -style band and a good bass player. The 
»Tiling u good, but wow, there’s so tnuch work 
there! Lionel get- a much better sound than this. 
Vibt» are hard to pick up on records anyway; I 
hate to listen to my owr records, you never get 
the kind of sound you get in a club For the bass 
player and the arrangement, I’d give this three.

trumpet, out ... Elliot Lawrence: 
Al Steele. tenm-. for Stan Wei«» 
(to Buddy Rich) . . . Jimmy Dor
sey; Sandy Even«, vocal«, for Ken
ny Martin.

Bobby Byrne: Jimmy Lyon, 
piano, lor Irving Joseph (to Ber
nie Mann) . . . Les Elgart: Jack 
Keller, piano, for Tom Merriman 
. . . Joe Thomas (tenor man): 
Laminar Wright Jr., trumpet, for 
Johnny Grimes; Mike Woods, trom
bone, for Dick Harri»: George 
Rhode-, piano, fur Kelly Owens; 
LaVeme Barker, bass, for Ted 
Sturgi*. and Babe Perry, drums, 
for Al Bright.

tests that no other mouth* 
piece gives so fine a performance. 
Individual selectivity at the 
local BRILHART dealer allows each 
musician to choose the mouth
piece best for him—whether he's a top 
artist or an ambitious student.

Note: Sidemen «witching 
band» may have this informa
tion printed in Down Beat by 
filling out thia coupon (please 
print), attaching it to a post
card. and mailing it to Down 
Beat, 203 N. Wabash avenue, 
Chicago, Ill.
Name: .. .........
Instrument :

From: .................................................

The Records
4. Is that Miles Davis? Sounds like Miles . . 

pietty odd tune, isn’t it? Sounds like something 
John Lewis might have written. John’s a very 
talented guy—writes well and plays piano well, sort 
of like a modem Count Basie . . . tenor sounds real 
gooi; is it Sonny Rollins? Drummer must be Roy

Bring Your 
Instrument Troubles to 

IVAN C. KAY 
DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMER and BACH 
Oar Rapair Dapartmeat 

Caat Be Baa«

Afterthoughts By Terry

I like all kinds of music, no kidding—I enjoyed 
working with Pops Goodman—he sure gets a great 
sound on clarinet and I used to like his band years 
ago What I noticed when I went over to Sweden 
with Chubby Jackson was the different attitude 
al>out styles. Over there, whether you ask u young 
kid 16 years old or a man of 40 who his favorite 
trumpet p.ayer is, he’s liable to answer Dizzy Gil
liespu or Bobby Hackett, or both. Over there they 
just like good music!

Ray Anthony: Buddy Wise, tenor, 
und Buddy Savarise, piano, added 
. . . Frankie Carles Jerry Weeks, 
bas% for Don Ru»-o . . . Shep 
Fields: Whitey Mitchell, ba»», for 
Rill Anthony.

Charlie Barnet: Adele Francis, 
vocals, for Helen Teener . . . 
Woody Herman: Red Wooten, 
bass, for Red Mitchell ... Guy 
I <ombardo: Kt nny Martin. vocals 
(from Jimmy Dorsey), added.

Charlie Spivak: Artie Green, 
trombone, foi lz-on Cox; Wayne

guitar; Harold Granowsky, drum*.
10. Red Norvo Trio. Wore (Discovery). Norvo, vibes; T 

Farlow, guitar; Charlie Mingus, bau«.
11. Stan Kenton. Way rut rd Ferguson (Capitol). Ferguson, trui 

pet; Shorty Roger*, composer and arranger.

Terry Gibbs (known to his immediate family ami 
to Benny Goodman as Gubenko) is the 26-year-old 
Brooklyn flash whi worked his way from Jewish 
radio shows und a Major Bowes contest victory (at 
12) through three yeais in the army, to gigging 
with Bill De Arango. Sweden with Chubby Jncksor, 
touring with Woody and T. Dorsey and Buddy Rich, 
ana most recently television w*h the Goodman 
sextet.

Terry is an excitable and exciting young per- 
foimet *-ho talks as fast as he plays, and plays as 
fast as he thinks. Consequently, w« got through our 
interview in no time at all, with no shortage of 
rapid-fire comments, the substance of which follows:

1. Mile* Davi*. Worpkea*« (Prestige). Davis, trumpet; Sonny 
Rollin*, tenor; John Lewi*, piano & arranger; Roy Haynes, drum*.

2. Milt Jackson, Bubu (Savoy). Jackson, vibe*; Billy Mitchell, 
tenor; Billy Maaaey, trumpet; Walter Bishop Jr., piano; Roy 
Hayne*, dram*. Comp. Milt Jackson-BiUy Massey.

3. Jimmy McPartland. Come Back, Sweat Papa (Prestige). Mc
Partland, trumpet; Gone Sedric, clarinet; Vie Dickenson, trom-

EREE/

suPRo & nnnonni guitprs 
i« VALGO MFG CO .* " '

Americas F,nESI r
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SWINGIN' THE GOLDEN GATEThings To Come

available. HERBIE STEWARD’S QUARTET <R.r.-l,
Hambone

Erroll Garnerduring March
hard likker being sold, high

There’s alsoa late Xpril date

Hold Off Tour

DENNS VU CHAN'S ORCHESTRA tOe«-
1/26/51»

rock

out of semiblues singer

on Marchthe Longbar

somebody play drums that
band,
Rhodes, the sharpest cat in town.

Clip and mail this coupon TODAY!

ADDRESS

STATECITY

The Lu Watters cross country 
tour seems to be in abeyance for 
the time being. Lu is planning a 
desert expedition to add some rare

prices, and aiming to be a spot for 
the younger set to bunny-hug a 
bit. Scobey’s band personnel will 
remain the same and, apparently, 
so will Murphy’s.

Dick Contino knocked the local 
smart set clear out during his 
Mark Hopkins two weeks. The guy 
sells like a trouper. It’s no wonder 
he gets all that loot.

DOWN BEAT

Jazz band take

yoart . . . 
over FIFTY

weeks, advertised
Dixieland band in the count ry, at 
Ciro’1 and then the club folded 
again The Rosses are still'trying 
to unload the joint and it was 
thought they had succeeded a while 
back, but it looks like no sale right 
now . . Larry Darnell open« 1 at

Kelly’s.
Turk Murphy’s Cable Kar Kids 

take over the Scobey spot at the 
Greenwich Village in Palo Alto.

Jazz 
beer 
Oak 
Dick

coming into the Black Hawk tome
time later this spring, and the 150 
Club may snag Nat Cole & Co. for

guy said. Jimmy

Oxtot Polecat group as featured 
band Hociel Thomas, Oakland

retirement during February to 
appear at a couple of sessi ns. The 
Polecats are also a possibility for 
a job in the Landing Strip out 
Lafayette way.

California minerals to his 
collection.

Meanwhile the Bay Side 
society’s Friday evening 
busts at Jenny Lind hall in 
land continue apace with the

Hildegarde Then Kay
Hildegarde and Beatnce Kay, 

one after the other, at rhe Mark

2 just in time to take advantage 
of the club’s new nightly wire over 
KRE, with dejay Jim Thorpe . . . 
some 3,000-odd people turned out 
for the Tiny fhadJiaw Jimmy 
Grissom- -Jimmy McCra'cklin dance 
at the Oakland auditorium Feb. 
11 and about 500 went to VaHejo 
the following night at El Camino 
Gardens.

After Muggsy Spanier returns 
to the Hangover for six weeks 
starting April 24, Doc Dougherty 
may bring back Jess Stacy with a 
small hand. Meade Lux Lewis has 
been going over so well at the 
club that it looks like he’s a more 
or less permanent fixture.

summed it up like this: “It was the 
greatest. Don’t ever sell Ellington 
short.”

The rest of us, who were out
smarted by waiting for his Opera 
House appearance, an only nope 
it sounds as good when they come 
back March 11 and 12 for a couple 
of dances here. Duke’s Thunder
bird date is followed by a few one- 
niters, a possible pictu.c deal, and 
then commitments back east in
cluding a TV deal.

BAY AREA FOG: Roy Porter, 
who’s been working with Vernon 
Alley recently, took over the drums 
in Benny Carter’s band when the 
latter opened at the Black Hawk. 
Benny had Bumps Myers, tenor; 
Sheldon Smith, piano; Charlie 
Drayton, bass; Roy, and himself. 
Benny was in the club on a two 
weeks plus two-week option con
tract and then was set to return 
to his recording activities in L. A. 
plus a TV deal which he has pend
ing down there.

Two of Wingy ”
Wingy Manone did a fast two

GEORGE SHEARING'S QUINTET I MC», 
2/5/51). Georg« Shearing, piano; Chuck

a good possibility of the Firehouse 
Five playing up this way either at 
a mammoth Dixie carn»val or else 
a one-niter at the Edgewater.

Joe Reichmar canceled his May 
8 opening at the Mark because 
Mrs. R is expecting another little 
piano player about that time . . 
Ray Noble may finally come tn the 
Mark later this summer . . . Dave 
Br ubeck stayed on at the Black 
Hawk for another five weeks, post
poning his New York debut at the 
Hickory House.

Frisco's Dixie Orks Play 
Musical Chairs Again

Charlie Smith, the ex-Bushkin, 
Goodman, Ray Brown drummer 
who took over for Sonny Greer in 
the Ellington band, had the local 
cats luckj enough to catch the 
group at Oakland talking for days. 
“I been waitin’ for years to hear

Vibrant. . . raipantlva . . . top quality 
professional rood. Spacially developed 
cane it grown in Southern France, 
patiently dried, carefully graded and 
cut. If your dealer cannot supply you, 
write direct, giving hi* name. Send 
po>tcard for illustrated circular today 1

Harry Katzman, Milt Loma*k, Henry Seigel, 
Charlie Jaffe, and Henry Melnikoff; viola- - 
Leon Frenjiut; eello—Frank Miller; harp—

For Your MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS

By Ralph J. Gleason
San Francisco — The Bay 

area's homemade brand of 
Dixieland is going through a 
major upheaval again. This 
time it* a musical chair« «witching 
of band« like this:

Bob Scobey and his Alexander’s

CASH 
PAID

Turk April 15
Turk enters the Greenwich Vil

lage on April 15. Scobey will go 
into Hambone’s a week or two 
later, depending on how soon the 
joint can be fixed up.

The Scobey deal at Hambone’s 
will reactivate the East Bay’s 
home of two-beat for the first time 
since New Year’s, when Lu closed. 
Watters has gotten rid of the club, 
which will now’ operate as a sort 
of beer garden-dance hall with no

These are recently-cut record«* and their personnels. 
Though not all jazz sides, many may be of interest to Down 
Beat readers because uf Mime of the sidemen in the groups. 
Do not ask your dealer for them until you see by the Beat

Same personnel (MGM, 2/7/51).
Looeo Loop g Minoration g Evan 

They 411 Leughed.

The Only Girl in the or Id ¡ My Silent 
Loveg The Broeae end ¡I QuintetEoneeg 1*11 
Never Smile igein. and I*ll Be 4round.

Send us Make, Model, Serial 
No., Condition of Instrument 
and Price Wanted!

John Lewis, piano ; Percy Heath, basa, and 
Roy Haynes, drum«.

Morpheuag Blue Room g N hiapering 
(Mile* Davis, piano), and an untitled 
original.

GENE AMMONS* COMBO (Prestige, 
l/I6/51). Gene Ammons, tenor and vocala; 
Billy Massey, trumpet; Sonny Stitt, bari* 
lone) Matthew Gee, trombone t Junior 
Mance, piano; Gene Wright, bam, and Ted 
Stewart, drums.

*Round Ibout 1 4 .AL; Jug; Vow, and 
Blue and Sentimentel.

, 2/16/51, in Holly. 
», trumpet; Ray Con* 
hlon Clark, clarinet; 
Buddy Cole, piano;
Billy Hadnott, bass.

GENE kMMONS-SONNY STITT COMBO 
(Prestige, 1/31/51). Gene Ammon«, tenor; 
Sonny Stitt, tenor; Billy Maasoy, trumpet; 
Al Outcalt, trombone; Charle« Baterman, 
piano; Gene Wright, ba««, and Ted Stewart, 
drums.

New Blur» Vp end Down (Parts I and

1/31/51). Sonny Stitt, tenor; Gene Am* 
mon«, baritone; Billy Massey, trumpet; Al 
Outcalt, trombone; Charles Baterman, pi. 
ano; Gene Wright, bass, and Ted Stewart, 
drums. Larry Townsend, vocals.

piano; Danny Perri, guitar; Jack Lesberg, 
bass, and Johnny Blowers, drums.

I Love the Way You Say Goodnight; 
Mellow Mood; Too Young, and Love Tale*.

SONNY STITT’S QUARTET (Prestige, 
1/31/51). Sonny Stitt, baritone; Charles 
Baterman, piano; Gene Wright, barn, and 
Ted Stewart, drum«.

Richard
Golden Cane^Reeds

VIS* BAND (Prestige, 
Davi«, trumpet; Sonny 

Benny Green, trombone;

exclusive

non warping

NEW YORK 1
mouthpiece originators since 1919

FRENCH CANE

WFl DRUM CO

TERMINAI MUSICAL SUPPLY, Inc. 
II3Û W 18 Street. New York 19. NT

FIRST CHOICE OF m
. MUSICIANS WHO 
k KNOW QUALITY'

i made of Steel Ebonite', 

hard mouthpiece rubber; 

durable as tough metal, 

under high temperatures

You need this "Reed Instrument Mouthpiece Guide", a 
12 page booklet listing 172 Woodwind facings with 
complete specifications Contains tips on care and selec 
tion of mouthpieces—plus a helpful transposition chart 
Ask your dealer o> write today

There’s a 

WOODWIND 
MOUTHPIECE 

for your embouchure
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I Eddie South Well Again, Working Gin

WHAT’S ON WAX

Charlie Barnet
•truRating System
Sha

Jun Garber

wished could hear Cesana'»

pro.

Jell

June Christ} Woody Herman

Toll Bridge

Percy Faith FavoritesMindy Carson

Album Rating: 6

Pat: Midj. urging a sextet of

Don Cornell

Finest Drums I Ever Owned

Macomb
BUD FREEMAN

WEAR AT OUR RISK

Gola To: CHARLES SPORTSWEAR

M ACOMBA Jecketl

DOWN BEAT

quality, though the

MCE TRÀCI • MT HARRIS • CEORCE HOEFER

alto, two

solos. Train, an original composi
tion, is an exercise in jazz by way 
of the classical approach. The re
vi rse is an excerpt from Cessna's 
Manhattan Suite. We have long

Henderson ditties may get coy in 
one or two spots, but considering 
what the average gal singer would 
do to these tunes, she displays ex
ceptional taste. Her singing fas- 
einatee me. She has an <ndivi-

TEUtlFIC SO* ClOK SANOS M.C.«, 
ORCHESTRAS ENTERTAINERS, etc

work performed fully orchestrated, 
ai intended. Interesting fact re
garding the above sides is that 
they were played on a specially- 
built piano Cessna uses for com
posing. (Capitol F1395.)

Chicago—Eddie South, whose fans are mattered ull over the globe, 
finds another admirer iu singer Bette Chapel, shown with the “Dark 
Angel of the Violin“ above. South recently spent 18 months fighting 
tuberculosis in a Chicago sunitoriuni. His first job since his recovery 
was at the Blue Note here last month, during which he appeared on

Records are reviewed by Jack 
Tracy, George Hoefer, and Pat 
Harris. Ratings Tram I to 10 
are assigned, with 1* lops, but 
reserving that number for ex
tra ordinary performance* only. 
Reviews are listed alphabetically 
by the artiste for easy reference.

Button Up lour Overcoat 
Together
Just a Memory
Thanh Your Father
You’re Thr (ream in My Cofi» 
The Bett Things in Life Are

“Gretsch Broadkavter*, Finest Drum- I Ever Owned,“ says Art Blakey. 
A spectacular drummer of th* modem school. Art play« a lot of dram 
at New York's jars mecca, Birdland, both with Dizzy Gillespie and Miles 
Davis. In addition to that unmistakable Broadkaater tone, artiste like 
Art Blakey look for these other Gretach feature*. * Guaranteed perfect 
round shell «Superlative Hardware and Plating «Striking Gret«rh-Pearl 
Finishes Mak* «are you see the country's rm^t-talked-ubmit drum, at 
your Gretsch dealer. And write today for your FREE catalogue (drams 
and drummer aceeseories). The Fred. Gretsch Mfg. Companv. 60 Broad
way, Brooklyn (11) N. Y

“It’s a smart move to study ar
ranging because it gives one a 
great deal more confidence in play
ing hia particular musical instru
ment,” says Bud Freeman out
standing saxophonist and orchestra 
leader.

Jack: June smgs well on both of 
these (received very late for re
view), but it’s Shorty Rogers’ ar
rangement on He Can Come Back, 
Art Pepper’- two beautifully ex
pressive alto break* on the same 
tune, and the band’s perform once 
that rate most of the nods. Note 
how Shorty uses the same figure in 
the introduction, the precede to 
the secund chorus, and in thi end
ing to tie the bcore together.

Highway a novelty, is of la user

accompaniment” is ricky-tick, in 
the mood of the music. A vocal 
group, also unidentified, mds with 
the barbershop atmosphere on Bells, 
and u also present on Human. 
(Victor 47-44)42. 4043. 404 L)

7 Night Train
1 Stepping-Out

George: Otto Cesana. new to the 
record field, is a New York com
poser, arranger, and teacher -cho 
here gives us two unusual piano

5 Emma I mu 
5 Yearning

FOREMOST RHUMBA BAND 
LEADER MODELING THE

Solitude 
Perpetual Notion 
Carnami 
Body and Soul 
Beyond the Seo 
El Cumbanrhem

Pat: Billy Rose had a hand in 
these tunes anothei set in Victor’s 
“Singer’s Single Record Series” 
Mitchell Ayres’ backing on Mort 
is delicately unobtrusive, and 
Perry gives the song—which has 
never particularly interested me

RAYON TROPICAL 
CASUAL JACKET

Fas 
best 
dati 
Bob

George: Here’s one foi nos 
talgia’f sake. Tunes arc of 1920 
vintage. Reminiscing can be in
dulged in by those who recall the 
Garber sound of 1934-35 while lis
tening to these two sides. The first 
tune was written by a nephew of 
the famed minstrel, Honeyboy 
Evans The flip was one of the 
most popular ,ind best melodies of 
the mid-’20s. (Capitol F 1392.)

NAME 
ADOSESE 
CITY 
ZONE

It's Smart 
To Study 
Arranging

M ithout a Song 
More Than You Knou 
Ifs Only a Paper Morm 
Me and My Shadmr 
That Old Gang of Mine 
f Found a Million Dollar Baby

ORDER BT MAIL 
DIRECT FROM 
MAKER__________

Joe 
is a 
Orli

before—almost a reverential treat
ment. More is not a perfect record, 
but Perry’s work on the chorus, 
which means you ought to listen 
past the verse, is magnificent.

On Without, Como builds the 
vocal part with great heart and 
confidence, but the number is some
what marre* by a production-like 
ending by the orchestra. Paper 
Moon sounds as if the last few 
bars were cut. off. Perry is rather 
lifeless on Gang, which sports a 
barbershop quartet. Million is 
notable chiefly for the very nice 
piano and guitau, playing both be
hind Perry and ..lone. (Victor 
47-1033, 1034. 1035.)

5 Let a Smile Be Your Umbrella
5 Bedding Be»« 
1 That Old Feeling 
5 Bat That the Human Thing to

Do?
1 B hen I Take My Sugar to lea
5 Fil Be Seeing You

Pat: Sammy Fain songs were 
the noes chosen for Don Cornell’s 
part in Victor’s laudable effort to 
pair top singers and top tunes 
most effectively. Cornell’s singing 
is uneven, but he has a fresh, 
brusque quality which is right for 
these. The background, identified 
on the labels only as ‘ orchestral

George: With the trend of the 
record buying public toward in
strumentals currently prevailing, 
this package by |<.anist Percy 
Faith’s concert orchestra should 
find acceptance There is nothing 
for the progressive-minded listener, 
but for those who like the stand
ard melodies performed in a sub
dued manner, Faith’s nerfoimances 
are well-presented. Notion is a 
Faith original on which, along 
with Cumana, you hear a smatter
ing of the leader’s piano. I 
thought Charles Trenet’s Beyond 
the Sea and El Cumbanchero were 
the most interesting sides. The set 
is ideal for FM or Muzak. (Victor 
WP 306.)

5 Lonesome Girl
Jack: Woody’t first MGM release 

is a distinct disappointment. It’s 
the first time in years, to my rec 
ollection, that a Herman record 
has come out with a pop tune on 
tach side and not a man except 
Woody getting a solo.

Herman sings disturbingly out

uualistic pruüuuiiciaüon which 
sometimes amounts to a brogue; 
she also has a hiss. Thes- may 
sound like affectations but whether 
they are or not, they' are, 1 believe, 
quite attractive. Miss Carsun 
seems to combine Doris Day’s 
femininity and Dina) Shore’s gen
tle sincerity with the aforemen
tioned spice of her own (Victor 
47-4039, 44)40. 4041.)

5 Aren’t Be All?
4 Thame for Cynthia

Jock This is the new Barnet, 
one with a string section, a strict 
adherence to the melody, and a 
bass man playing two beats to the 
bar. The strings are amplified to 
sound like a .orger RcUor (there 
are eight), but to me it’s like am
plifying tour Trumpets to sound 
like 10. They’d still just sound like 
fou» loud trumi-ets,

A fair Bill Derry vocal or the 
fiTri, the old Buddy DeSylva tunc 
Thi second is a slow instrumental 
reminiscent of Laura, with the 
Mab'a soprano sax leading the 
strings I car’t get excited TCapi- 
lol F1394. ।

tenors, and baritone get a fine 
Four Brothers sound.

Band, by the way, is made up of 
Pepper. Bo», Cooper, Bud Shank, 
«nd. Bob uioga, sexes; Gene Eng 
land, tuba, Johi. Graas, French 
horn; Claude Williamsor, piano; 
Don Bagley, bass, end Shelly 
Manne, drums. (Capitol 1207.)

f lou ettcLOU fAYmem 
with ORore we fay postage

To orda» for s'oupi attack 
aheot •■O> M*ectio«i of colon aad • M*

“For a good basic course I rec
ommend the top-flight profe-sional 
instruction at the Schillinger 
House, School of Music, in Boston.

“The instrumentalist a* well us 
the arranger can reach greater 
musical heights with a knowledge 
of Schillingei Theory. I personally 
never let n day pass without think
ing of theory.”

Others who have found answers 
to their specific musical problems 
in the Schillinger System are 
George Gershwin, Oscar levant, 
Paul Lavalie, Lyn Mui ray, Benny 
Goodman, Glenn Miller, Lennie 
Hayton, Jeff Alexander, Nathan 
Van Cleave, and Charles Previn.

Those wishing to study at Schil
linger House or through the Home 
Study Course are invited to writs 
to: Dean, Schillinger House, 284 
Newbvrj Street, Boston, Mas*

4 Doan in Nashville, Tennessee 
6 Sentimental Musir

Pat: Sentimental is a superlative 
dance number in the early ’40s 
style so popular today. Smooth, 
alow, and suggestive, it sports a 
fine vocal by Gregg Lawrence’s 
deep blue voice Reverse is u cur
rent novelty with Tex wobbling 
through the vocal (MGM 10910.)

~ CHARLES COUN T 
l*«iha ol Top Trumpeter t 

(Sten Ft»he‘«o» Ernie Royal, 
etc.) «elected a fM Harry 

Slant« Mouthpiece tor

MANNIE KLEIN 
(COLUMBIA PICTURES) 
He can «elect your« too 

. FREE ANALYSIS .
Send oeteih

SEND NO MONEY!
ORDER Vf MAIL TODAT I

CHARLES COLIN STUDIOS
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By MICHAEL LEVIN

IntarpratatioaReproductionTypo of MusicComposition

The two originals,the country. Highs are cloudy in bothYouth Wind Sex-Janacek'sare theFascinatin’ and Breezin’ these

Victor
recordings.

EightBoyce’s
played by the

Paganini’s

Britten’s Let Illumination*,
andby Alice

Dinah Shore

kid. (Victor 47-4045,you re
tUlh. 4O47.J

Paul Smith

Ride

AnotherRCA.Series'

paacordioa Album Rating: 6

and arranger, is joined here by

Cnuanelli
•nroll

$H5 M MSI

»AMOUS ORCHSS-LOUIS PRIMA
HAYS HtfTTY H>K THI StOHt

To: CHARLES SPORTSWEAR
ACT

NOW!

DON'T

DELAY

STATE

and the 
chestra.

R. Strauss’ Ro*enkavalier 
Suite, played by Antal Dorati

Symphonic*, 
Zimbler Sin-

of tune on Jet, while Lonesome 
Girl is done by Dolly Huston. 
(MGM 10909.)

the Corner und My Isle of Golden 
Dreamt, abutted by a *ucal chorus. 
If you like Shoe und Kahn'a tunes

Concert warhorses of fiddlers, 
these traditional encore selec-

Better than some of the Bos
ton Symphony’s own record
ings, with the strings given 
greater clarity than usual.

works and there are 
where the noise level 
the original to tape is

The War You Look Tonight 
By the Firetide 
IF andorina
Out of Nowhere 
S’Wonder ful 
Over the Rainbow

If YOU INCLOU » AY Mt NT 
WITH o»oee Wt »AY POT14GH

POST 
PAID

still with the

and Paganini’s Lu Campan
ella, played by 34 violins of 
the Boston Pops. Victor 12
3077-11.25, 12* shellac.

when she

DOWN BEAT

Felicitous recording. The 
sound is sharp, evenly bal
anced, with complete clarity 
in all registers. Decca Is to 
be congratulated.

Pati Pianist Paul Smith, 
time Tommy Dorsey pmxo

The playing Is extremely 
good, with some adroit baa- 
soon, highly capable French

Good recording, with close 
vocal coupling and fairly re
sonant orchestra sound.

group), George has the solo work 
all to himself on the Tip.

Neither of these has the pre
cise snap found on most of the 
quintet’s sides, nor are they re
corded particularly well. 1 couldn’t 
understand the purpose of the 
elabomte tag on For You (MGM 
10907.) typical Victor merchandising gim

mick, where nine singe is and nine 
song writers are .«elected as tops. 
Dinah drew Gus Kahn. She singe 
us expected, accompanied by Henri 
Rene’s orchestra and, on Around

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION 
'Tho Cradle of Celebrated Drummers"

tet (1924). Bartos’ Incidental 
Mueic from Le Bourgeoi* 
Gentilhomme, played by the 
Prague Wind quintet. Mer
cury MG 15009-34, 10* LP.

ROY C. KNAPP 
Prat, and Director 

Teacher of America’s Finest Drummers

APPROVED FOR VETUAMS 
TRAINING

fon ietta. Decca DX 105-318, 
three 12* LPa.

Both of these works are by 
Czech authors. Janacek, bom 
in 1854, dates Bartos by R0 
years. Both works however 
are light, rippling combina
tions of woodwinds much in 
the manner Hindemith fav
ored in his Little Chamber-

Tony Rizzi, guitar; Alvin Stoller, 
drumo, and Norm Seelig, baaa. Ex
cept for a fiiu . untrapuntal Eight 
bar- in the middle of Cupid, where 
Smith and Rizzi bandy notes, it is 
pretty music without much of real 
interest. Smith takes u relaxed, 
simple, ind sunny path— which 
George Shearing blazed -through 
these standard? and originals, ap
parently keeping hu left hand be
hind him most of the time. He’s 
overly fond of interpolations from 
other songs interjected where they 
prove nothing. Drummer Stoller 
acquits himself well, except for his 
somewhat disconcerting inflexibili
ty on Wandering. (Discovery 
DL-3009.)

A new feature in Down Beat. 
every other iuur Leonard Feather’s 
Blindfold Test. See page 12.

George: These are all familiar 
standanis rendered by Miwa Shore 
on the new “Singers* Single Rec-

ORDER BY MAIL 
DIRECT MOM 
MAKER— ---------

fauional Schoo) of Music (paci alii) ng 
in Parcuuion. Piano, Voice, Theory end 
All Orchestre) Instruments

The Great Lie 
Cupid Took Me ft

SEND NO MONEY! 
ORDER BY MAIL TODAY!

best sides «n this Roger Wolfe 
date. Tea, dedicated to the late 
Bob Zurke, is nowhere in compari
son to the Tom Cat’s own version. 
Joe Sullivan’s LittU Rock Getaway 
is u tune worthy of revival. (New 
Orlean- Bundwaftun 7 A 8.)

am mtarastad In 
Í Privata Lattoni 

G I Trainine

George' This h'olkway LP 
project is as equally important in 
musical notation as the Circle 
Jelly Roll series. Volume II covers

twq itir^a roomy psita
pockah, plus smart sleeve tabs. It It 
fully line« end het padded shoulders 
for that well groomed, sport style look.

playing of polish and rhyth
mic distinction. Small wind 
group playing is extremely 
difficult because of the obvi
ous problems of blend and 
intonation. That heard here 
is of superior caliber through-

Some of the Russian compos
er’s happiest musie, this in
cludes the eight movements 
from the original ballet score, 
which has become a children’s

Extremely sharp highs but 
with quite astonishing lack of 
basses in parts, and a great 
lack of string presence. Thus 
the over-all color Is thin and 
sharp in spots.

Tchaikovsky’s Nutcracker 
Suite, played by Leopold 
Stokowski and his Symphony 
orchestra. Victor LM 46
34.67, 10* LP

Sprightly, lively musie from 
the work of the famed 17th 
century English composer. 
Closer to a Vivaldi Concerto 
than what we call a sym
phony today.

The presence ba a little dis
tant and the whole tone not 
as sharp as it might be—-cer
tainly to ears becoming ac
customed to more resonant

l D under W here My Baby h To
night 
My hie of Golden Dreams 
I'm Through with Late 
Makin' Whoopee 
Around ihe Corner 
Orchid» in the Moonlight

Armand Hug—Ray Bauduc
S Tea for Two 
6 Fascinatin' Rag 
6 Little Rotk Ge t air a v 
7 Breezin’ Along

George ¡When two rhythm in
struments perform a duct we can’t 
help but feel an incompletenebi 
Hug, who has recently rejoined 
Sharkey Bonano’s Kings of Dixie, 
is probably the best jazz pianist 
now in New Orleans, and Bauduc 
is Die top two-beat drummer in

Alice Mock's singing 1s 
thoroughly satisfactory. Her 
phrasing is intelligent and 
concisely done, her tones ia 
tune and full. It’s the kind of 
performance you are more ac
customed to from the good 
small European bouses, rates 
as a fine surprise here.

Stokowski, as usual, takes lib
erties with the score, here 
less successfully than In the 
past. His tempos slow down 
to the lagging point, often 
make chocolate out of what 
should be crisp candy. His 
orchestra of first chair men 
once again lacks unity of 
feeling, though individual so
los are magnificent.

Quite wonderful vocal writing 
by the young English writer 
to verses by Rimbaud, the 
French poet. His ability to 
arrange for string orchestra 
behind a vocal line is start
lingly effective.

the blues, with album notes in
cluding an article on blues by 
Frederic Ramsey Jr. Of added 
intnest are two records of consid
erable obscurity. They are Vera 
Hall’s Black Moan, which had 
never been issued previously, and 
the only recording by Gertrude 
Perkin.- of No Easy Rider Bluet. 
On the LP arc the following art
ists: Blind Willie Johnson, Blind 
Lemon Jefferson, Vera Hall, Ger
trude Perkins, Ma Rainey, King 
Oliver, Jimmy Yancey, Nolan 
Welsh, Jelly Roll Morton, Original 
Tuxedo Jazz orchestra, Bessie 
Smith, Lour; Armstrong, and 
Johnny Dodds. (Folkways FP 55.)

high. But the instrumental 
balance is good and the mu
sic is always clearly and eas
ily distinguishable—vital in 
chamber music of this type.

Martinu’s Sinfonictta La Jo
la, both played by Nikolai 
Sokoloff and the Musical Arts 
Society orchestra of La Jolla. 
AI co ALP 1211-35.85, 12* LP.

Dorati’s interpretation of this 
music is quite different than 
usual. He has added a bell
like lyricism to some of the 
accompanying phrasing! 
without getting too cloying— 
and certainly Strauss in the 
last composer who could ob
ject to arranging effects.

MlKfMe «CtWÄEM 
IHN N DUI

NAME 
ADDRESS
STATE ..

Only Pancordion and Crucianelli 
have this acoustical feature 
invented by Robert Pancotti I

NAME 
ADDRESS 
CITY ... 
ZONE

The lovely music from 
Strauss* melodious opera, first 
produced in 1911, has long 
been done in suite form. 
However Dorati has rear
ranged the music and will of
fend some purists, but gener
ally has kept the spirit while 
concocting charming orches-

MARJORIE HYAMS
RaeaMly featirad with C.r. Garrow«, 
on NBC nnd formarly with th. Gaorga 
Shaaring Quintet and now Instructing 
Vibraharp and Piano Privately and 
Combo work in doss

rcnniriv. rv, onnva,
ORCHESTRAS. ENTERTA'NERÍ. ate.l 
COLORS. Gray, Chamóla Tan, Tooit, 

Powder Glue Aqua Rust 
Skippar Navy.

SIZES: M—U-31 -00—«2—*4
ROY C. KNAPP SCHOOL OP PERCUSSION 
Kimball Well. 3M 5. Wabash. Chicago 4. III.

Zimbler’s 17-man sinfonfetta, 
which plays minus a conduc
tor, interprets this music with 
spirit, life, and great taste. 
This is the sort of playing 
which justifies the belief of 
chamber music addicts in the 
superiority of the smaller 
string orchestra.
Fiddle Fuddle playing with
out too much attention to 
phrasing or shading. Certain
ly this sort of thing is a tour 
de force for a violin section, 
but it’s a grave question as 
to whether it has much musi
cal moment or not.

It’s Later Than You Think
Veteran! Our May 7fh tomaitar It 
♦bn last tknt you may ragistar for to

JAZZ, Vol. 11 

The Blue»

Sand ma.......................
O $21.50 each—SIZES: 
Endotad find $..........  
Color Choie.—i

WEAR AT OUR RISK . . .
Toar Money Back It Na* Delighted 
Be iharp Ilka Loult Prima, temo«« 
band leeder, In thia «mart colorful.

MODELING THE 

trumpeteer 
by Charls* 

TAILORED SHEEN
GABARDINE 
€ A SUAL 
J AC KET

Gordon Jenkin* 
■tlway* 
Paradise
I’m Always Chasing Rainbows 
I'll Remember April
Thar Old Black Magic
Br Careful, It’s My Heart

Album Rating: 3
Jack: This album is titled Time 

to Dance with Gordon Jenkins, but 
I can’t see the remotest connection 
between this and dance music. 
Sound us if Capitol had ^ome Jen
kins sides cut and, not knowing 
what to do with them, put them in 
their dance album series.

The beat is almost non-existent; 
the music is cloying stuff suitable 
<nly for dinner backgrounds. John
ny Johnston, Marthu Tilton, and 
Connie Haines each sing n side. 
(Capitol CCF 2611.)

Leo Parker and Hit. Mad Ludw
3 Woody
3 Rolling with Parker

Jack: Leo still has that fabulous
ly big bary tone. Otherwise there’s 
little to listen for on these riffers. 
Leo plays all the solos, the band 
punctuates occasionally. Rhythfo is 
hard and punching, Leo is loud 
and seemingly concerned only with 
being heard above the band. 
(Gotham 262.)

George Shearing
6 For You
6 Little White Lies

Jack: Two more oldies rather 
neatly packaged by Geoige and 
his sidekicks. Chuck Wayne and 
Marge Hyams each get a half
chorus on Lies (tunes were cut

PLEASE e» 
CHECK!

□ Accordion 
□ Guitar 
□ Theory

DirecTone
increases 
carrying power
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Palladium.engagement

Cheste i

Buddy Greco

half

AltoistIhe State armory

Harpi

REEDS

and Clarinet

Finest Drums I Ever Owned

Haye« 
Hayei

for Saxophone

DOWN BEAT

A new feature* in DtMtn Beat. 
every other ¡«sue. Leonard Feather'« 
Blind/old Test. See page 12.

Rudy Williams ha.*, organized a 
band and will probably debut at 
the Hi-Hat in April.

■’Gretsch Broadkastera, FTneal Drum* I Ever thrned," says Frank Bode. 
Formerly with Harry Jame*. Alvino Rey and Benny Goodman. Frank is 
now ■ettina the heal for (laudr Thornhill’* Famous Band. lake most of 
the «lation'a lop-flight drummer* Frank look* to Cretach for the moat 
modem drum feaurea. «Fully Adjustable “All-Height” Cymbal Holders 
«Guaranteed Perfect Round Shell «Thal Unmistakable Broadkaater 
Tone. See die new 1951 Broadkaater* at your Gretach dealer. And write 
today for your free catalogue (drum* and drummer acceaaoriea). The 
Fred. Gretach Mfg. Co., 60 Broadway, Brooklyn (11) New York,

Early Influence
“I had been studying about four 

years befori iiscovering I had ab
solute pitch," Buddy says. “This 
proved to be a great asset when 
at 15 1 became interested in dame 
music, for it enabled me to easily 
transcribe ideas from records . . . 
Art Tatum and Benny Goodman 
were my chief early influences. ’

Ellyn, 
Ind. 

Ennis,

By Share« A. Pease
Chicago — The talented pi

anist - vocalist Buddy Greco, 
formerly featured with Benny 
Goodman's orchestra, now 
heads one of the most promising 
of the newer musical combination» 
Describing hi- group, scheduled 
for a two-week engagement at Cafe 
Society. New York, Greco says. 
“Musically I have tried to set it in

An'hon
Grov< 

Arnaz

WPEN).
“Of course dad saw to it that 

my older brother Al und I per
formed in these programs.’ Buddy 
recalls. “We started when I was J 
and continued throughout the next 
14 years.’’ Buddy’s first appear
ances were as a vocalist.

However, at the age of 10 he be
gan studying piano under the tu
telage of Joseph Cavaliere, and 
during the next 12 years devoted 
much of his time to the develop
ment of a thorough classical back
ground. Meanwhile he began play
ing his own vocal accompaniments 
and doing piano solo work on his 
radio programs

Vocal Accompaniment
Because Buddy Greco is billed 

ar a • ocalist and piano soloist, we 
asked him to write a style example 
that would illustrate the unique 
ideas he incorporates in his vocal
accompaniment blending. For this 
purpose he selected one of his fav
orites. the time-tested standard, 
I’m in the Mood for Loi e, which 
was written by Dorothy Fields and 
Jimmy McHugh The.voice line of 
the accompanying example indi
cates Buddy’s style adaptation of 
the original melody. The piano art 
illustrates his accompaniment tech

Apparently this formula, aug
mented by Greco’s versatile piano 
stylings and pleasing vocals, has 
caught the fancy of both tyro and 
sophisticated listeners. Reports 
from enthusiastic ludiences con
sistently contain glowing tributes 
and optimistic predictions of a 
bright future for this fresh, »mbi- 
tious new group.

During this period Greco’s pian o 
and vocals were featured on num- 
»rous Goodman recordings. Among 
the vocals Buddy’s favorite is 
You’re Always There. Of the piano 
featured recordings he prefers 
There’s a Small Hotel.

Greco formed his own combina
tion late last year with the en
couragement and assistance of 
Goodman and Wexler. He records 
for the London label and the pre
viously mentioned Cafe Society 
run is his first major engagement.

Greco, in attempting to analyze 
his own mental processes during 
the creation of these combination 
vocals and accompaniments, con-

BerKmi 
Bishop,

(Sch 
Bothie, 
Brando 
Brands

Out : 
Busse, 

8/8-4

DiParc
Dorsey

3/27 
Drake,

Back. 1 
Bardo. 
Barnet, 

D. C.

Buddy Greco 
Top-Rank As 
Singer-Pianist

Storyville, 
Boston Club 
Back In Biz

Garbe 
Golly. 
Grant

D. < 
Gray. 
Gray,

Buddy left school to form a trio 
and during the next four years 
worked in various -pots around 
Philadelphia. Elliot Wexler, Good
man’s personal manager, heard 
him at Club 13 and arranged for 
Buddy and his group to cut some 
records for Musicraft. Among the 
sides were Ain’t She Pretty, which 
hit a half trillion in sales and re
sulted in Buddy landing with 
Goodman’s orchestra.

"I was with Benny two wonder
ful years,” Buddy relates, "which 
included a trip to London for an

IMPORTED from Franca again . and 
battar than avar. For that Hit« ngaithad 
brilliancy of tono. use VIBRATORS, Iha 

«•ad« with Hie groovat.

ASK YOUR DEALER

Faith.
8/H 

F«‘«w
O., 

Fields, 
Out 

Footer 
3/2( 

Fotin« 
5/11

Ideal Environment
Buddy, christened Armand Gre

co, was born in Philadelphia 24 
years ago. He was reared in an 
ideal musical home environment 
His mother is an accomplished ac
cordionist and his father, Joseph 
Greco, is one of the nation’s most 
highly rtspected opera critics. As 
part of his civic musical activities, 
the elder Greco organized pro
grams featuring Italian music for 
radio station WRAX (now

Boston—Storyville, smart Dixie 
spot, has reopened at its new loca
tion after being shuttered for 
several weeks. Bob Wilber again 
heads the house band there, with 
single attractions being booked in 
periodically.

Its former site has been taken 
over by new owners and renamed 
the Music Box. Hot Lips Page is 
there now.

Hi-Hat continues on a name jazz 
policy also, with the Gene Am
mons-Sonny Stitt crew the latest 
to play there. Serge Chaloff is still 
leading the relief band

Both the RKO and State 
theaters are using flesh shows in 
an effort to stimulate business. 
RKO has don«' fairly well to date, 
and has Erroll Garner’s trie com
ing in March 21. State has the 
Ink Spots set for u week.

AROUND TOWN: Pianist Sam
my Price left Max Kaminsky’s 
unit at the Savoy cafe, was re
placed by Al Vega . Th« Buddy 
Johnson band did terrific business 
for the Shriner’* annual dance at

eluded that he devotes his con
scious effort to the effective por
trayal of the voice part and that 
the piano accompaniment seems to 
be a subconscious manipulation. 
Whether consciously or subcon
sciously created, the accompani
ment of the illustrate«! example 
shows ii well-planned rhythmic 
contrast and the use of extended 
chords and modified harmonies de
signed t > enhance the emotional 
quality of the lead.

Ctom Relation*
The most cutstanding individual 

characteristic is the brave use of 
cross relations. For example, in 
the first measure of section BCE 
the average modernist might only 
hear the C sharp, C natural 
(fourth count) in a direct chro
matic relationship (also E and 
Eb). A careful survey of the har
monic structure is interesting as 
well as instructive, and it certain
ly indicates that Greco is a rare 
modernist not bound by the limi
tations of conventional formulas.

As this column has often stated, 
the invention of an accompaniment 
that fulfills the numerous essential 
requirement* for a truly adequate 
background, is one of the greatest 
and most artistic functions in the 
musical field. Greco’s legitimate 
and distinctive invention? in the 
modern harmonic idioms, coupled 
with his talent os a singer and 
star .soloist, mark him as u great 
performer and make it easy to 
understand why critics predict 
that he will some day rate as a 
top name in the music bu mess.

(Ed. Mail for Sharoa A. Pean

Nat Back East
Philadelphia—Nut Cole and the 

trio return here for a one-weeker 
at the Club Harlem on March 12.
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Anthony. Ray (Meadowbrook) Cedar 
Grove. S. J„ 3/16-4/5, rh v

Arnaz, Desi (Biltmore) t.A.. h

Back. Will (Flame) Duluth, Out 4/27, nc 
Bardo, Bill (Mayo) Tulsa, Okla., h 
Barnet. Charlie (Howard) Washington, 

D. C.. 3/8-14, t
Barron, Blue (On Tour) MCA
Basil, Louis (Chicago) Chicago, t
Bergman, Eddie (Ambassador) L.A.. h 
Bishop, Billy (Rice) Houston 3/9-4/S, h;

(Schroeder) Milwaukee, 5/8-27, h 
Bothie, Russ (Paradise) Chicago, b 
Brandon. Henry (Blackhawk) Chicago, r 
Brandwynne, Nat (Monte Proser’s) NYC,

EXPLANATION OP SYMBOLS; b—ballroom; h—hotel- nc—night club; cl—cocktail lounga; r—raitaurant; t—theater; cc—country club; rh— 
roadhouse: pc—private club. NYC—New York City; Hwd.—Hollywood; L.A.—Lot Angele, ABC—Associated Booking Corp.. (Joe Glaser). 
745 Fifth Avenue, NYC AF- AHsbrook-Pumphrey, Richmond Va.; GACG.neral Artist, Corp.. RKO Bldg., NYC; J KA—Jack Kurtze Agency, 
214 N. Canon Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif.; McC—McConkey Music Corp., 853 Seventh Ave., NYC; MCA—Music Corp of America, 578 Madison 
Ave., NYC: MG—Moe Gale. 48 West 48th St., NYC: HFO— Harold F Oxley, 8848 Sunset Blvd., Hwd.; RMA—Reg Marshall Agency, U7I 
Sunset Blvd. Hwd.; SAC—Shaw Artists Corp., 1250 Sixth Ave., NYC; UA—Universal Attractions, 347 Madison Ave., NYC; WA—Willard 
Alexander, 30 Rockefeller Plaze, NYC; WMA—William Morris Agency, RKO Bldg., NYC.

Marsala, Marty (Hangover) San Francisco, 
nc

Masters. Vick (Gl Club) Sioux City, Iowa, nc
McCarty, Fran (Duncan’s) Ft. Walton, 

Fla., r
McClellan Sextet, Marion (Collecium) 

Gainsville. Fla., Out 3/31, nc
McCune, Bill (St. Paul) St. Paul, Out 

3/17, h
McGrew, Bob (Drake) Chicago, b 
Milburn. Ainos (On Tour) SAC
Miles. Wilma (Green Frog) Lake Charle«,

Out 3/15. nc 
Busse. Henry

S/8-4/4, h
(Roosevelt) New Orleans.

Carle, Frankie (Roxy) Atlanta. Ga., 3/20-
23. t

Chester, Bob (Roseland) NYC, Out 3/23, 
Return 4/21-5/18, b

Clifford, Bill (Flamingo) Ixis Vegas, h
Conn, Irving (Savoy-PI aza) NYC,-h 
Cummins, Bernie (New Yorker) NYC, h

Di Pardo, Tony
Dorsey, Jimmy 

8/27-4/2, b
Drake, Charles

(Eddy's) Kansas City, r 
(Casa Loma) St. Louis,

(On Tour) McC

Heckseher, Ernie (Fairmont) Ban Fran
cisco. h

Herman, Woody (Edgewater Beach) Chi
cago. 8/28-4/19. li

Hill. Tiny (Mut hlebach) Kansas City. Out 
3/27, h; (Orpheum) Omaha. 3/30-4/5, t

Howard. Eddy (St. Francis) San Fran
cisco. Out 3/11, h; (Aragon) Chicago, 
3/24-5/6 b

Hudkins. Dave (Aragon) L.A., b
Hummell, Roger (Blue Rild>on) Atlantic 

Beach, N. C., nc

Melba, Stanley (Pierre) NYC, h
Millar, Bob (Statler) Boston, h
Moffet, Deke (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport, 

Ky.. ne
Moore, Glenn (Pelham Heath) NYC, rh
Morgan, Russ (Capitol) NYC, In 3/28, t
Mortor». Dick (President) Kansas Citv. Out

8/22. h; (Claridge) Memphis, In 8/23, h

Brant, Ira (Little Club) NYC. Out 4/21, nc 
Brown, Abbey (Charley Foy’s) L.A.. nc 
Brown, Boyce (Sports Row) Chicago, nc 
Brown, Charles (On Tour) SAC

Milton. Roy (On Tour) SAC
Mole. Miff (Jazz Ltd.) Chicago, nc
Monda'» Mid-Knighters, Carmen (Imperial)

Thomas. W. Va., h
Muir, Wayne (Biltmore) Dayton, O., h

N
Nichols, Red (Sardi’s) L.A., nc
Norvo, Red (Black Hawk) San Francisco, 

In 3/18, nc

Brown, Hillard (Piccadilly) Green 
Wis.. nc

Bushkin, Joe (Embers) NYC, nc

Bay,

Duke, Johnny ( Washington-Youree) 
Shreveport, La., h

Dunn, Schnozz (Herring) Amarillo, Texas.
Elgart, Les (Holiday Inn) Flushing, L. I., 

N. Y„ Out 4/1, nc
Ellyn. Jimmy (Van Orman) Ft. Wayne. 

Ind., Out 5/4, h
Ennis, Skinnay (On Tour) MCA

Jerome. Henry (Edison) NYC. h
Jones, Spike (Chase) St. Louis, 3/23-4/5. 

h
Jurgens. Dick (Casa Loma) St, Louis, 

Out 3/11, b

Kaye, Sammy (Capitol) NYC. In 8/28, t 
Kenton, Stan (Palladium) L.k.t Out 4/2.

Faith. Larry (Melody Mill) Chicago. In 
8/14. b

Ferguson. Danny (Van Cleve) Dayton. 
O., h

Fields, Shep (Edgewater Beach) Chicago.

Kerns, Jack (Elmo) Billings, Mont., 
5/5, nc

King. Henry (Shamrock) Houston. 
8/20, h

Krupa. Gene (On Tour) MCA

Out
Out

Out 8/22, h 
Foster, Chuck 

8/20, b 
Fotine, Larry 

6/15, b

(Oh Henry) Chicago, Out
(Oh Henry) Chicago. 8/21*

Garber, Jan (Statler) NYC, In 4/9, h 
Golly, Cecil (Nicollet) Minneapolis, h 
Grant, Bob (Mayflower) Washington,

D. C., Out 6/9. h
Gray. Chauncey (El Morocco) NYC, nc 
Gray, Jerry (Palladium) L.A., 4/3-5/12, b
Grier. Jimmy (Paris Inn) L.A., nc

H
Harpa, Daryl (Wardman Park) Washing

ton. D. C., h
Harrison, Cass (Neil House) Columbus, 

O.. Out 3/10, h
Hayes. Carlton (Desert Inn) Las Vegas, h 
Hayes. Sherman (Oriental) Chicago, t

I-aSaHe, Dick (Plaza) NYC. h
Lawrence. Elliot (Totem Pole) Auburn

dale. Mass.. 3/13-17, b; (Prom) St. Paul. 
8 30-81. b

Lester, Dave (Latin Quarter) Boston, ne 
lx» Winter. Dave (Ambassador) Chicago, h 
Lewis. Ted (Town Casino) Buffalo. 3/12-

25. nc; (Vogue Terrace) Pittsburgh,
3/26-4/8. nc; (Elmwood Casino) 1 
sor. Canada. 4/12-21, nc

lombardo, Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, 
6/80, h

Mann, Bernie (Roosevelt) NYC, h 
Martin, Freddy (Statler) NYC, Out

Wind-
6/1-

4/7, h
Masters, Freddie (Top Hat) NYC, nc 
Matthey, Nicolas (Plaza) NYC, h 
McLean, Jack (Hilton Manor) San Diego,

Rico presents the GREGORY
MASTER" Line of Mouthpieces

the ULTIMATE in 25 years of Mouthpiece

Design and 
Making . . .

MADE OF FINEST 
HARD RUBBER

All chambers and fac
ings are entirely HAND 
FINISHED to related 
specifications which 
cannot be attained by 
machine finishing.

Made in THREE different 
chambers for Clarinet, 
Alto, Tenor, Baritone 
Saxes and Bass Clarinet 
... the very FINEST for 
both modem and legiti
mate players!

RICO REEDS— preferred
by professionals 
the World over!

n RICO BIBOS ara »op choke

star tael

Regularity Ik»'

VOUR partiaalar style and **ree«M

SEE TOUR FAVORITI MAUI Oft WfttTl DIRECT TO

RICO PRODUCTS UUÄÄT'MV

Nagel. Harold (Biltmore) NYC, h
Neighbors, Paul (Claremont) Berkeley.

Calif.. Out 3/14. h: (Roosevelt) New
Orleans. 4/5-5/2. h

Niosi, Bert (Columbus) Toronto, h
Noble. Leighton (Stevens) Chicago, Out 

3/15, h; (Peabody) Memphis. 3/19-4/7, 
h

Noble-Da vis (Heidelberg) Jackson, Miss., h

Ohman. Phil (Beverly Hill«) L.A., h 
O’Neal. Eddie (Palmer House) Chicago, h 
Orchard, Frank (Village Nut) NYC, nc
Overend, Al (Claridge) Memphis. 

3/22, h

Pearl. Ray (On Tour )McC 
Perrault, Claire (Town) Houston, cl 
Phillips. Teddy (Aragon) Chicago.

3/23. b: (Vogue Terrace) 
Pa.. 4/9-14, rh

Pieper. I^o (On Tour) McC 
Prüden. Hal (William Penn)

Raginsky, Mischa (Biltmore)

Out

Out
McKeesport.

Pittsburgh, h

NYC. h
Ragon, Don (Trecadero) Henderson, Ky..

Reed. Tommy (Peabody) Memphis. 3/12- 
17, h: (Schroeder) Milwaukee, 3-27-4/8,

Reichman. Joe (Mark Hopkins) San Fran
cisco, 5/S-7/8. h

Reid. Don (Roosevelt) New Orleans. In 
5/3. h

Ruhl, Warney (Balinese) Galveston, Texas, 
nc

Rushing. Jimmy (Savoy) NYC, b

Saunders. Red (DeLisa) Chicago, nc
Spivak. Charlie (Meadowbrook) Cedar

Grove. N. J.. Out 8/11. rh
Stern, Hal (Beverly Hills) L.A., h
Stier, Jimmy (Valencia) Ft. Wayne, Ind., 

b
Strong, Benny (Mark Hopkins) San Fran

cisco. 3/22-5/6. h
Stracter, Ted (Larue) NYC, nr
Sudy, Joe (Statler) Detroit, h

Thornhill, Claude (Rustle Cabin) Engle
wood. N. J.. 3/13-4/1. rh

Tucker, Orrin (Trianon) Chicago. Out 
4/1, b; (Claremont) Berkeley. Calif., 
4/10-7/1, h

Verbout. Bill (South Shore Terrace) Mer-

Weema, Ted (Statler) Buffalo, Out 3/25. h
Welk. Lawrence (Claremont) Berkeley, 

Calif., 3/15-4/8, h
Wilde. Ran (Texas) Ft. Worth, h
William». Griff (Stcvena) Chicago In 

3/16, h
William*, Tex (Riverside Rancho) L.A., b

Combos

Abbey. Leon (Harry'«) Chicago, el
Airiane Trio (Dixie) NYC, Out 6/23. h
Albert, Abbey (Warwick) Philadelphia, Out 

4/21, h
Allen, Red (Hickory Log) NYC, nc
Alvin, Danny (Nob Hill) Chicago, nc
Ammons, Gene ft Stitt, Sonny (Birdland) 

NYC. 3/8-14, nc
Archey. Jimmy (Jimmy Ryan's) NYC, nc
Armstrong, Louis (Palomar) Vancouver,

B. C„ Out 8/18, nc; (Riverside) Reno, 
3/29-4/4, h; (Tiffany) LA, 4/6-1», ne

Auld, Georgie (Hi-Note) Chicago, ne
Averre, Dick (Sheraton-Gibson) Cincin-

Bal-Blue Three (Balboa) Empire, Ore., nc 
Barlow, Dick (Ambassador) Palm Beach.

Fla., h
Basie, Count (Colonial) Toronto, 3/5-18, nc 
Basin St, 6 (Lenfant’s) New Orleans, nc 
Bel Trio (Colonial) Pekin, III., Out 3/25.

nc: (Town) Toronto, 8/29-4/11, ne
Benedict, Gardner (Commodore Perry) To- 

iedo, Out 4/7. h
Billings, Bernie (Last Frontier) Las Ve-
Bions. Harry (Mitch'« Air-O-Inn) Minne

apolis. nc
Bob-Duffy Trio (Swan) Toledo, nc
Bonano. Sharkey (Roosevelt) New Or

len nne h; (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. In

1 1 DANCE BANDS "
Wc offer yuu Modern Printing and Publicity

add prestige Io any band. SAMPLES FREE.
POPULAR DANCE ORC Hi STR AT I ONI 

These are Back number*, like new. Contain 
Standard*. Rhumbas, Hita. etc. NO LISTS. 
II for 32 « for W 18 for 810

PERSONAUno STATIONARY 
Printed in 2 color* with your FULL NAME

100 Ltd». 75 £w |2 POSTPAID. V, Bo,

Unique Stationery ever offered. Stamps ac
cepted. Ne C.O.D.’a. Double Order 33.50.

TERMINAL ORCHESTRA SERVICE 
48IDA Kimball Seito 718 Chicago 25

Cal-Trio (Roberts Field NCO) Roswell.
N. M., cl

Camden, Eddie (Radisson) Minneapolis, h 
Celestin. Papa (Paddock) New Orleans, nc 
Chamaco (Blackstone) Chicago, h
Cole Trio, King (Harlem) Philadelphia. 

3/12-18. nc
Coleman. Cy (La Vie En Rose) NYC, 

3/27-4/16, nc
Coleman. Oliver (Jimmie’s Palm Gardens)

Chicago, nc
Collins, Lee (Victory) Chicago, cl
Continental (Eddy’s) Kansas City, Out

O'Brien & Evans (Tutwiler) Birmingham.
Ala., h

Oliver, Eddie (Mocambo) Hwd., nc
Orioles (Peacock) Atlanta, Ga., 3/9-12, nc
Ory. Kid (Beverly Cavern) L.A., nc 
Osburn, Ozzie (Graemere) Chicago, h
Otis, Hal (Tropics) Des Moines, nc

3/15, t 
Cooper, Jerry (Havana-Madrid) NYC, 
Cosmopolitans (Zebra) Chicago, cl 
Crothers, Scatman (Oasis) Hwd., nc

nc

Dacito (China Pheasant) Seattle, Wash., 
nc

Daily, Pete (Royal Ropm) Hwd.. nc
Davis, Ramp (Chi Chi) Palm Springs, 

Calif., nc
Dead End Kids (Alexandria) Newport, 

Ky.. nc
Dee Trio, Johnny (Ivanhoe) Irvington, 

N. J., Out 3/11, nc
Deep River Boys (Pastime) Des Moines. 

8/16-29, nc
Deuces Wild (Carnival) Pittsburgh, cl
Diaz. Horace (St. Regis) NYC. h
Downs Trio, Evelyn (Knickerbocker) NYC, 

Out 4/30, b

Paisley's Vocalions, Eddie (Emerald Isle) 
Miami Beach, h

Parker With Strings, Charlie (Birdland) 
NYC. 3/22-4/4, nc ; (Apollo) NYC. 4/5- 
12. t

Palmer, Jack (Iceland) NYC. r
Paris Trio, Norman (Ruban Bleu) NYC. nc
Parrish Trio, Ben (Riviera) NYC, cl
Pastels (New Empire) Yonkers, N. Y.. nc
Pollack, Ben (Bayou) Hwd., nc
Pollack, Terry (Commando) Henderson.

Ky., ne
Prima, Leon (Prima’s) New Orleans, nc

9
Quintones (Windsor) Hamilton, Ont., Out 

8/10. h

Ranch. Harry (Southern) Houston, Out 
4/5. nc

Re. Payson (Stork) NYC, nc
Rodney. Red (Bill A Lou’s) Philadelphia, nc
Rotgers, Ralph (Ambassador) Chicago, n
Roth Trio, Don (Congress) Chicago, Out 

3/18, h; (President) Kansas City, In 
3/23, h

Schenk, Frankie
Out 3/24, nc:

(Paramount) Albany, Ga.. 
(Commando) Henderson,

Eadie & Rack (Blue Angel) NYC, nc 
Erwin, PeeWee (Nick’s) NYC, nc

Fay’s Krazy Kats. Rick (Maison Jaumaud) 
Bakersfield. Calif., r

Fields. Herbie (Flame) St. Paul, nc
Ford Quartet, Jimmy (Larry Potter's)

Four Blazers (Bayou) L.A., nc 
Frasetto, Joe (Latin Casino) Philadelphia

Gaillard, Slim (Birdiand) NYC. 3/8-14. nc
Galian, Geri (Ciro’s) Hwd., nc
Garner. Erroll (Blue Mirror) Washington.

D. C., 3/5-11. nc: (Birdiand) NYC. 3/15-
20. nc; (RKO) Boston. 3/21-27, t; 
(Oasis) L.A.. 4/6-2«. nc

Garry Trio. Vivien (Mürel) L.A., nc
Getz. Eddie (Kodric’s) Milwaukee, nc 
Gibson's Red Caps, Steve (Chubby’s) Col-

iingswood. N.

Ky.. 3/26-6/12, ne
Scobey, Bob (Greenwich Village) San 

Francisco, nc
Shaw, Milt (St. Regis) NYC, nc
Shearing. George (Celebrity) Providence, 

R. I.. 3/5-11, nc : (Rustic Cabin) Engle
wood, N. J.. 3/13-19, rh; (Colonial Inn) 
Toronto, 3/20-22, nc: (Blue Note) Chi
cago, 3/23-4/5, nc: (Tiffany) L.A., 4/23- 
5/20. nc

Singleton, Zutty (Club 47) L.A., ne
Skylighters (Allen's) Spokane. Out 3/25. el
Spanier, Muggsy (Blue Note) Chicago. 3/9- 

22. nc : (Stage Door) Milwaukee. 3/23- 
4/5. ne: (Hangover) San Franctaco.

, 4/24-6/4, nc
. Sterney. George (Hollenden) Cleveland, h 

Stewart. Slam (Birdland) NYC, 3/8-14, ne 
Sweethearts of Rhythm (On Tour) RMA

In 3/12. nc: (Blue
Mirror) Washington, D. C.. 3/26-4/22, nc 

Gilbert. Jerry (Elms) Excelsior Springs.
Mo., h

Gillespie, Dizzy (Birdland) NYC, 3/15-21, 
nc

Gomez, Eddie (Roosevelt) L.A., h 
Gonzalez. Leon (Preview) Chicago, cl 
Gooden Trio, Cal (Zebra) L.A., nc 
Grady. Larry (Ormonde) Virginia, Minn., h 
Grauso Trio, Joe (Three Deuces) NYC, nc 
Greco. Buddy (Cafe Society) NYC, nc 
Grimes. Tiny (Showboat) Philadelphia.

3/5-10. nc

Three Suns (Roosevelt ) NYC. Out 4/30. h
Thal. Pierson (St. Anthony) San Antonio, 

3/13-5/7, h .
Three Sweets (Rainbow Inn) New Brum

wick. N. J., nc
Tinker Trio (Levitt’s) Anderson. Ind., cl
Trimarkei Trio, Dom (Roosevelt) Pitts

burgh, h
Troup Trio, Bobby H«il •) L A nc
Tunemixers (Mdv Ikvi a) Sacramento.

Calif.. Out 8/U, no: (Paul's Villa) 
Richmond, Calif., 8/14-4/10, nc

Venuti, Joe (Mite Urman's) UA.. nc 
Vera, Joe (Bellerive) Kansas City, h

HarmonicaU (Keith’s) B<»ston, Out 3/20. 
t: (Bellerive) Kansas City. In 4/6, b

Harrison Trio, Ford (Rainbow Room) 
NYC. el

Henderson, Horace (Grove Circle) Chi
cago, cl

Henke Trio, Mel (Encore) L.A.. nc 
Herman, Lenny (Warwick) NYC. h 
Herrington, Bob (Claremont) Atlanta, Ga., h 
Hodes. Art (Rupneck's) Chicago, r 
Hodges, Johnny (Blue Note) Chicago, 3/9- 

22, nc; (421 Club) Philadelphia, 4/2-7. 
nc; (Apollo) NYC. 4/19-5/2, t

Hoffman Four, Ray (Missoula) Missoula. 
Mont., h

Hoover Quintet. Gene (Casablanca) Can
ton. O., nc

Huston. Ted (Astor) NYC. h
Jacobeon, Bud (Rosai’s Apex) Chicago, cl 
Jasen Trio, Stan (Eddie’s) San Diego.

Out 3/22, nc

Trio, MaryKaye ..—, —— , 
Beach, Out 3/29, h

Miami

Lane, Johnny (1111 Club) Chicago, cl 
Larson, Skip (Aloha) SantaCruz. Calif., nc 
Latinaires (Mocambo) Hwd.. nc 
Laylan, Rollo (Poinciana) Miami, h 
Leeds, Lila (Capitol) Chicago, ol 
Lewis. George (El Morocco) New Orleans,

Liggins, Joe (On Tour) SAC

DANNY FERGUSON 
“StylM vf tin Fimo' 
ORCHESTRA 

Hotel Van Clsvs 
Dayton, Ohio 

DiTMNMt MCA

How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

ROMEIKE Un! *32 SSL,23ft W. IWb STRUT

Warner. Don (Vite«« Barn) NYC. nc
Warren. Ernie (Little Club) NYC, nc
Washington. Booker T. (Be« Hiv«) Chi- 

cago, ne
Weaver» (Orpheum) Omaha. 8/30-4/5. t
William». Clarence (Village Vanguard)

NYC. nc
Wink Trio, Bill (Nocturne) NYC. a«
Wolfe, Red (Bel-Mont) St. Paul, nc
Wood Trio, Mary (Music Box) Palm Beach.

Fla.. Out 6/81. nc

Yaged Trio, Sol (Three Deuces) NYC. ne
York, Frank (Sherman) Chicago, h 
Zarin. Michael (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h

Singles
August, Jan (Alhambra Tavern) Cleve

land, 4/17-23, nc: (Ted Lipsits*) De
troit. 4/24-5/6, ne

Bailey, Mildred (Bon Seir) NYC, ne
Baker. Josephine (Monte Proser’s) NYC. ne
Boswell. Connee (Capitol) Washington,
Brewer. Teresa (Last Frontier) Las Vo» 

gas. In 3/9, h
Brown, Louise (Airliner) Chicago, nc
Carpenter, Thelma (Brass Rail) Chicago, 

cl
Cavallaro, Carmen (Statler) Detroit, 3/5-

17. (Casino) Toronto, In 3/22.
(Seville) Montreal, 4/5-11. t

Crosby. Bill (Holiday) Toronto, nc
Crosley, Les (Drake) NYC, nc
Damone. Vic (Capitol) Washington. D. C.» 

3/8-14, t; (Loew’s) Cleveland. 3/16-22, 
t; (Loew’s) Pittsburgh. 3/23-29, t

(Turn to Pace 18)

Cea tact 
HOWDY CORMAN 

far Katertaiaanrat 
Nmd Orchestras

OP'^ttr.^



Henderson Discography | WHAT'S ON WAX

selected list of Fletcher Henderson record-Folio«* ing

phi*. Out 8/11 ( Celebrity ) Provi.Uriche MUK

Vo. 14926

DIXII

Haniumv 166H

Col. 654D

Col. CHO

Br. 3521, U HC 4 2122

spie

Col. 1913D

Col. 2329D

spec

DANI

DAN(

Col. 2732D
headed and managed by twoA great new band

Vi. 25379

Vo. 3641

CIA

Col. 35254. 36720

Col. 35820

Sion

Henderson 
Henderson

Henri er*on 
Henderson

Henderson 
Henderson 
Hrncio*"!

Henderson 
Henderson

Vo. 3213
Vi. 25339

Vo. 2583 
Col. 2825D

Bb. 5682
De. 157

Vo 141*38
Col. 3*011

8/15-21, 
8/24-81.

Quit 
Saka 
ebon 
Dueti 
apeei

Col. 1543D
Br. 4119

(Byline) NYC. ne 
(W«dgrw.«id> St

Dixie Stoinper* 
(Henderson I

Connie's Inn ork 
i Henderson ;

Para. 12144
Black Swan 2034

Crown 3212, Var. 
»042

Ok. 41565

Harmony, 353H 
35670

Rxcloslv* Photos!
BANDS IN ACTION

DOWN BEAT

Col. 2414D 
Melotone 12339. Br.

80037

nn ■«» ina »mn • criurr n, tumis

Estimates far engraving 
md printing gladly furnished • Any publisher our 

nfasome • Highest nud ia the United Stales

M<<al’ Men 
gas, 1»

Mercer, Mabel
Miles. Denny

1931 
Sweet ana Hot 
Jutl Bine*

1924 
Inknown Bluet 
Shake It and Break

RCA Inks Hot Lips
New York—Trumpeter Hot Lipa 

Page, inactive recently recording
wise, signed u long-term wax pact 
with Victor here in February

1932 
Milenberg Joy»

Europe Concert Tour
Hollywood — Gene (Jiut Jazz), 

Norman., KFWR record showman 
and concert impresari», is mak ng 
plana to take a touring unit u 
Europe this summer. Idea was still 
in the formative stage at this 
writing, but had progressed tc the 
point where Norman was 'alking 
to Joe Glaser on availability of 
ABC talent for the venture.

BUESCHER
BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

The Stampede

1927 
Snug It

1923
Gulf Coati Bluet 
Mamma i Got the 

Bluet

New King Porter 
Stomp

Homev»uckle Rote

1933
Queer Notion» 
It'» the Talk of

Town

Copenhagen

1925 
lluy Me Sloe 
Prince of Waih 
* hy Couldn't It 

Poor Little Me? 
Sugar Foot Stomp

1926 
Jackett Biuta

(Jumped from Page 15)

Jeri Southern
6 Imagination 
5 Could Ja*

Pat: This is the first record by 
the Chi.ago singer-pianist whose 
fans, an intent and serious group, 
will be glad to find her warm, 
wistful quality and unusual con
ception transferred to permanent 
f”m She’s backed by Claude 
Scheiner’s guitar, Buddy Greco’s 
piano, and also a bass clarinet, 
(london 957.)

Fran ^unvn
5 Over the Rainbow 
5 Stormy Weather
5 I Gotta Right to Sing the Bluet 
8 One for My Baby
5 Let't tall in Love
5 Between the Devil and the Deep 

Blue Sea
Jack: Fran's big fault ever since 

she started as a single with Vic
tor, to me at least, has been her 
reliance on a little-girl voice and 
saccharine-loaded mannerisms. The 
potential she ii&played with Claude 
Thornhill still remains just po
tential—and a fading one at that 
when you figure how long she’s 
been ignoring feeling for pseudo
emotionalism.

On only »ne of these sides is 
she the sincere, feelingful singer 
so many have been waiting for her 
to become. It’s on One for My 
Baby, where she does a splendid 
job with a fine tune.

On Stormy Weather, she falls 
into the trap so common to this 
song. All the girl singers I’ve 
heard do this, end up sobbing their 
hearts out in quite maudlin and 
embarrassing fashion.

Hugo Winterhalter’s backing is 
hardly adequate, and on Deep Blue 
Sea it’s almost laughable, with 
the brass coming in at the wrong 
place* and the whole band sound 
ing about the length of a high 
school gymnas.um ¿way from the 
nuke. (Victor 47-4027, 4028, 4029.)

Andrew Sisters Quit 
Club 15'For TV Show

Holly wood— The Andrews Sie
ter» withdraw from thei: thric« 
weekly section of the Club It 
CBS ¿how with the broadcast of 
March 23 for no other reason than 
to devote a greater portion of their 
time to television, according to 
manager Lou Levy. It’s believed 
to mark the first time a major 
musical attraction with a high 
rating in radio ha- deserted that 
medium in favor of TV

1930 
Chinatown, My China

town

R e, Bert (Al Nemet's) Chicago, «I 
Sheldon. 'Imm, (Geary Cellar • San Fran

cisco, el
Shield*. Lu-.lle 1 Colony) T-aln. Beach. Fa., b 
Southern. Jeri (Maryland) Chicago h
Stacy, Jess (Hangover) L.A., nr 
Sutton, Ra ph (Condon’*) NYC, ne 
Tatum, Art (Embers) NYC. n
Tbompion Any 'l.lm. House) Chla«u h 
Tucker, Sophie (Shamrock) Houston, 3/17.

25, h: (Chase) St. Louia, 4/8-1) h 
(Ciro's) LA 4/25-5/22. nc

Warren. Fran (Chase) S* Louis, 8/8-15, b

1934 
Tidal Ware 
W rappin’ It Up

1936 
Stoalih Apple» 
Grand Terrace 

Rhythm 
Jimtowa Blue»

1937 
Chrit and Hi» Gang

1938
Saving Myerif for 

You
1939 

Rote Ruum
1940 

Henderson Stomp

of today's greatest sax artists. You'll be hearing plenty 
from these boys and their Bueschers, With Johnny blow
ing his famous Aristocrat" alto and Al swinging out on 
his "400" tenor, they can't miss! Give yourself an "All
Star” chance. Try- a Buescher now!

1928 
D Saturai Bluet 
Hop Off

1929 
Blarin'

* A classified and alphabetical list of Ihe 
bat' and most popular standard Fortrot«. 
WslfM«. Showtjrsl Kambes, ofc., with 
Original Keys 4 Starting Nolei • Over 
t.m Titles. 100 Classification», 800 Shew*. 
84 Faga»
« A list ef ever NT Top Shows with Iheir 
Hit Tenet. Years, Composers. Keys and 
Starting Note« Including — ' Tha Song 
Historias ef Fevorife Composer*''•
* "Song Hit* through th* Year*" . . . Th* 
outstendirg sengs of sack yaa«. from th* 
C«y-Nin*tie* to the present day.

SENO FOR YOUR <1 AA 
COST TODAY wl»W 

SOe Edrtlo* Atto Available______

Col. 292D 
Para. 20367 

> Regal 9770. Banner 
1476

Col. 395D. 35668

fence, R I.. 8/12-18. nc; (Johnny 
Brown'*) Pittsburgh, 4/8-19, ne

J nekton. Cliff (Cafe Society) NYC, ne 
Kallen. Kitty (Seville) Montreal. In 8/22, t 
Knight. Evelyn (Builder*) Sinus City.

Iowa. 8/30-4/8
lee, Julia (Cuban Room) Kanaaa City, ne 
Lee, Peggy Copacabana) NYC, In 8/15, nc 
Lewis, Meade Lux (Hangover) San Fran-

Jncomparabl^
^Ctr cJkead Armstrong is better in every respect 

tban any other silver-plated flute
—yet costs far less.

Band Routes 
(Jumped from Page 17)

Darnell, Larry (Longbar) Sea Francisco 
Out 8/11 ne: (Osarki Portland. Órn.. 
8/18-29, ne

Duncan, Hank (Nick's) NYC, nt
Eckstine, Billy (Copacabana) NYC, Out 

8/4, nc: (State) Hartford, Conn., 8/17
18. tt (Paramount) NYC, 8/21-4/1« t

Fisher. Al (Dyckman) Minneapolis, fa
Frye, Don (Jimmy Rynn’s) NYC. nc
Haine, Connie (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. 

In 4/8. h
Hamilton, Sam (Byline) NYC, ne
Harper. Ernie (Bogart's) Rock Island. 

Hl.. Out 8'20 nc
Hunter, Ivoi t Jo* (421 Club) Pblladel-

Satch, Mills Bros. 
Play Vancouver

Vancouver, R.C.—Milla Brothers 
did gn at at the Palomar supper 
club, and Sandy DeSantis brought 
in the Louis Armstrong All-Stars 
to that earn» nitery for two weekc- 
commencing March 5.

Despite oittor cold weather a 
crowd of 4,000 turned up U the 
Exhibition Gardens Jan. 26 to hear 
Armstrong. Satoh just natch 

drawn good crowds in this area, 
and always has.

—Marke Paise

burg, Fla., nr
Mooney. Joe (Embers) NYC, nc
Murph) Rose (Cafe Societv) NYC. Out 

8/14, nr
O’Connell. Helen I Capitol) Washington.

D. C. 8/8-14. t 
Oskes, Hank (Marbo) Chicago, d 
Page, Patti (Capitol) Washington, D. C-,

<ç
. heading

1 his own

All Stars 
managed by

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE



CLASSIFIED ADS-INSTRUCTION DOWN BEAT 191951 Chiesto, March 23« 1951

lit

FOR SALE
note

that

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

ARRANGEMENTS

MISCELLANEOUS

nrietor of

HELP WANTED

ClaaniBod Deadline—one Month 
Prior to date of PublicationlUm.Uanrr mu-t Atwwnpan» Cop> 

(Count Non»« Addraa Cite and «Ute)

DANCE MUSICIANS, UI Iml umrnu. Phone 
8-1296. Box 598 Sioux Falls. South Da
kota.

MUSICIANS! Iteplaevmente f«r orcanlsod 
band. Steady employment, »alary, »om» 
locution. Box A-444 Down Beat, Chi-

KMCIB magaste«
line original materiel. 

Monologue«. Parodie«, Band 
Novel tie«. Skit«. Dialogue«, 
Song«, Patter, Gag«, Joke«. 
Subscription $2 Add 11 
lor 4 gagpacked back loue«.

EMCU-De«k2
P.O. Dox 983 

Chicago 90, 111.

, 3/17. 
I» b;

*1«, h

Fillmore district

DIXIELAND ARRANGEMENTS -Four to eight 
.ypen. 76c l>er arrangement. Zep Menu 
- ner, 5016 Biloxi, North Hollywood, Calif.

SAX MSN, ORCHESTRA LEADERS Sweet 
original» and P.D. for four or five reed» 
w ith Clarinet la a» Effective medley». 
Reasonably priced. Write: Earle Chrltt- 
man, 181« Patteraon Rd., Dayton 10, 
Ohio

ARRANGEMENTS FOB SALE. Three te nor», 
trumpet, usd rhythm. F'or liat write: 
Mutie, 8702 Basford, Austin. Texan.

CHORUSES COPIED from record- exactly 
note-for-note. Free list Front-Man, Box 
150, Aator Station. Boaton 23, Man.

PIANO-VOCAL arranird from your melody, 
-ent "on approval' *6.00 if eatixfied. 
Malcolm Lee M4 Primroae, Syracuse 5,

Tinted Lenw>

Brown or Hack Frame»
Bop Ties........... $1.00 «a 

SEETON SALES CO.........................Dopt D
1165 f 14th St. Brooklyn 30, N T.

C.O.D < accepted

SPECIALS1! Voice! full for »Uto. tenor, 
trumpet, > lu< rhythm. Alao trombone, 
trumpet, tenor arrange n< nta. Fn« liata. 
Arranging Service. Y3< M"nnn Avenue, 
Roehestet New York.

ATTENTION orchestra leader» nnd muai> 
ciana! Send now for our big free cata
log. Oliver-Jacoba. 1619 Broadway, New 
York 19.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS indiv.durfly or
chestrated. Original manuscript. Profes- 
aional quality. ! rofessionai two. Box 
481, Down Beat. Chicago 1.

WANTED—used ph'negrnph records made 
between 1920-1940. Any quantity or deal
ers stock. Jacob S. Schneider. 128 W. 
64th, NYC.

1REE CATALOG -Hani-to-get I Alt rec
ords. J. Rose. 211 F 15th, NYC 3.

IF IT'S BEEN RECORDED. We Have It! 
l^wln Record Paradise, 5600 Hollywood 
Blvd., Los Angelos 28. Calif. We buy en
tire collections.

10.030 out-of-print records, Jast, awing, 
dance !..inda, etc SEND YOUR WANT 
LIST. Ray Avery's Record Round-Up. 
1630 South LaCieuega Blvd. Los Angeli- 
36, Californio.

RECORDS WANTED Highest prloea paid 
for jaas, pop, blues, swing, personality 
collection». O' iealcrs stocks from before 
1940. Send list or phone. Grauer 175 
Claremont Ave. NYC 27. RI 9-1260.

LOWREY ORGANO new. nev« used : port
- able with carrying cases: *825 value Best 

cash offer. Eddie. Box 430, New Phlla- 
deiphia Ohio.

HUNDREDS OF MUSICAi INSTRUMENTS, 
rebuilt and new, Including vibraphones, 
marimbas, celestes and accessories. Ten- 
day trial. Free bargain list. MEYER'S, 
454-R Michigan. Detroit 26. Michigan.

LEARN PIANO TUNING and repairin» at 
home. Complete course. Learn quickly. 
Write: Karl BarttnbacL 1O01B Well» 
Lafayette, Indiana.

ANY PIANO CHORD in one second. * inch 
chart points to piano keys. 20c Bach 
Chorder 9736 Johanna Ave., Franklin 
Pk., III.

RONNY WYNNE, write home immediately, 
or call home "collect” Urgent

WRITE SONGS? Read "Songwriter's Re
view" Magazine, 1650-DB Broadway, 
New York 19. 20c copy; BS year.

PARODIES, SONGS, gag« piano arrange
ments, orchestrations, ett. Butler Publi
cations, 60b Beaman, Clinton, N. C.

PARODIES! SONGS! Catalog free Klun- 
man, 11202-P Oxnard St., No. Holly
wood, California.
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Duke Concert 
Is Halted

(Jin<i|M-<l from Page 1) 
said, “and we could have paid 
everybody and taken the short end. 
But the promoter had made ar
rangements to take the first $1,500
in the boxoffice to pay off a 
at the Bank of America.”

l ittle Left
Inasmuch as there was____  __ ____ ___ only

12,600 in the boxoffice when the

Reds Can't Comprehend Jazz, 
So Put It Down, Says Stearns

New York—-It aeeiii!i (area-~ ,_ ~
j. r . n WNEW, where he broadcast Jais

ftu doesn t dig jazz, and Dr. ^oeg to College Sundays at 4:35 
Marshall Steama dornn’t dig p.m., and at the Guggenheim Foun- 
Isrestia. “I have never gone dation, under whose aegis he is 
out of it» i way to criticize the i *'r *' “K • history < . jazz.
Soviet Union,” naya the jazz »ayanl. They're Still Trying
“but when they »tart critieizing 
jazz, something ha» in be »aid.“

The Russian publication, which 
recently blasted American music 
in general nnd jazz in particular 
under the heading Dollar Caco
phony, hit the learned pi-ofessoi 
where he lives. He lives, among 
other places, at N.Y.U., where he’s 
been giving a course nn jazz; at

“American jazz circled the 
world in 30 years—and the Com
munists are still trying!” snorted 
Dr. Stearns, according to a WNEW 
press release. Wondering whether 
this should be filed under “Snorts 
We Doubt Ever Got Snorted,” we 
called Marshall, and found that 
the statements attributed to him 
were legit.

“A totalitarian mind can’t un
derstand mobility or relaxation,” 
he said. “So of course it doesn’t 
grasp jazz. It’s democratic in 
origin and performance; no won
der the Russians are nervous 
about it.”

A jazz band, he continued, 
“exemplifies an ideal solution of 
the increasing conflict between the 
individual and the group in mod
ern society. It is one of the few 
remaining groups which combines 
individual und group expression.” 
(Isn’t that exactly what Billy 
Shaw said to Charlie Parker?)

“Even if the Kremlin ordered a 
jazz band, no soloist would dare 
express his own ideas for fear of 
being branded subversive. All 
scores would be written und every
thing would have to be okayed by 
the Party before performance.”

Manta to Differ
At this point your reporter 

would like to differ with the Doc
tor. We happen to have a record 
of St. Louis Blues, clearly labeled 
“Made in the Soviet Union” and 
played by the orchestra of • pnt 
who gives hmwelf the < apitahstic- 
sounding name of Eddie Rozner.

All we can say is (1) the mu
sicians did express their own ideas, 
because no arranger on earth 
could have written the 
come out of that record, an. 
haps by now every participant .. 
been liquidated, und (2) we de
plore the liquidation, '-ecaus«' al
though we disagree with what they 
play, we would defend to the death 
their right to play it. —I«»

starting time for the concert came 
up, this would have left only 
$1.100. Of that, the Opera House 
manager immediately demanded 
the |80ii rental fee. This would 
have left |300, and promoter Joe 
Reed still hadn’t paid Local 669 
for the houw! band at Duke’s ap
pearance in Oakland tw<> days pre
viously, nor had he paid Local 6, 
for the house band at the Opera 
House that night and Local ti was 
demanding its loot in front!

Neither did he have the $1,000 
advance which Duke was supposed 
to get against a guarantee of |2,- 
000. Duke would nave been work
ing for that |300! Or leu.

Reed had three Ellington dates. 
The Oakland one waA the first and 
drew only n small crowd. Duke 
stated that he personally lent Reed 
$300 in cash out of his own iiocket 
that night to pay the local band. 
The Sacramento affair was a little 
better, but by the time the Elling
ton entourage got to San France 
co, Celley was holding more than 
$1,000 in checks from Reed.

All of this paper, plus a check 
Reed gave to Local 669 before the 
Opera House concert, bounced 
high and dry with the bank nota
tion “Account Closed” <<n Tuesday 
morning according to the union

Reed is now facing a hearing at 
the California state labor commis
sion regarding the checks,

lived Story Different
Reed’s story is rather different. 

He aays the “union wanted to hurt 
me” and claims they arbitrarily 
stopped the show. He further 
claims that hr had released the 
controversial $1,500 so Duke could 
get paid. But both Celley and the 
union reps say this simply isn’t so. 
The Larry Allen ticket agency, 

REHARMONIZATION DIAL
KB imUKMIl osd 

COMPOSERS 
A twist of the dial 

automatically »elect» al! powible 
«ubatitute high tension chords for 
any given portion» »f melody. 
Thousand* of poskibilitie* for rich, 
modern harmonic treatment

which handles the boxoffice, 
wouldn’t say word one about the 
whole thing. But the sheriff’s office 
said that there was no writ and 
no attachment, as they would have 
had to have a copy on file if there 
were.

Reed was facing almost certain 
union blacklisting at presstime 
over the affair. He had been on 
the unfair list before, about two 
years ago, over non-payment. He 
had gotten off this hook and done 
several promotions since. A pro-

cleaning and dyeing establishment, 
Reed handled the successful Eck- 
itine-Shearing concerts here last 
fall.

“I don’t know why in this city, 
of all cities, we couldn’t get a good 
promoter,” Duke said.

Surprise
Actually, Reed’s getting the 

date was quite ;urpnsing This is 
the first time he had Duke and, 
as far as this reporter could learn, 
Ellington had not been offered to 
any of the local promoters, includ
ing those who had successfully 
presented him before. This con
cert was almost a military secret. 
Only 1,000 some odd people found 
out about it.

Result of the whole affair was 
.1 bad press for Duke; no pay for 
Locals 6 or 669 for either night, no 
pay for Duke for the Opera House 
concert; a flock of worthless paper, 
and the promoter facing union and 
civil action.

All this could have been nicely 
avoided by a little careful booking 
somewhere along the line.

PIANO-BREAKS!
CLARINETS

Regular Subscribers To

are sure of their copies

LIARN HOT PLATINO

B«> »01 Sharp»»!!!«, Pa.

Subscribe today

□ I year (26 Issues) $5 □ 2 years (52 Issues) 58New York If. Phone LU 2-1457

□ 3 years (78 Issues) $11

State
DICK JACOBS — SY OLIVER

PE 5-7301 □ iMlftaaca (s«lo»od □ Sead till 3-23-51

Our monthly Break Bulletin la full of hot 
breaka. fifuraa and boofia a Sa«« so you

Associated With Anthony Scotti School 
Amorto roe rtrenANS" 

STUDIO: ADLE« ILOG

Combas Up Io 7 Mon 
GREATEST LIST 

Commorelol — Medora 
AU STAR ARRANGEMENTS

$2.25 Pah 

Bop QIrsms

Complet» Lin» el Muslcel 
lMtnim*nt» end Accessorio«

I» W»st 44th St.,

Name

Street $ Ne 

City * Zona

TaehnipuaM
Sand for MHLIb boob»H

SCHILUNGER ROtSE ».bool of Marfa 
81 DO POSTPAID Money Baek CuruM 

BURROWS MUSIC CO.. INC.
STUDIO D 

« GLOUCESTER ST. BOSTON, M4SS

DANCE MUSICIANS - gwirante*.! salary. 
Cliff Kyez, Box 611, Mankato, Minnesota.

DANCE MUSICIANS, ill in- rument«. >U«dy 
work, Don Strickland. Mankato, Minnc-

ehoruMa, obbligato«, «mbellbhmeuta, etc. 
Duet«, trio«, quartette« aud eowabler— 
■P«cial choram«—modulati»« to othor haya 
—•«upeuaiou«—aaticipatioM—offa* potete— 
color «Soeta.

mo ELMER Bo FUCHS
SM E. fttb St. Brooklyn M, N. T.

DRUMMERS 
UE YOU BUT COHSCIOUtl 

Learn to Ray Progressively With All 
Styles Of Bands 

¡RUMS VIBRAHARP TYMPANI 
Private lesson* and ensemble work 
Send for "Street Beets & Tom Riff*" 

CLARENCE CARLSON 
Cosmopolitan School of Music 

G, I. Bill Approved
1625 Kimball Building, Chicago 4 

HArrison 7-4868

— SONO WRITERS SERVICE —
INTRODUCTORY OPPI*

Our competan and arrangan, with many 
raart experience In radio, movies and 
»•age will carefully prepare your tong 
for presentation fo publlinert and record
ing companies at follow»:
I—Compota a melody for your tong and 

roitylo the lyrict if neceuary
2—Mal« a PROFESSIONAL PIANO AR

RANGEMENT. (Not juit a lead thaof.l
3—Mako an attractive cover page
4—Mako an onion skin manutcrlpt of the 

entire tong.
5—Print 12 professional copi«t on haavy 

mutlc paper
the fir i rea tong It your role property 
TA/a MS.00 lenke—NOW ONLY Sit SO

Limits» tlms only.
HOLLYWOOD SONO STYLISTS 

»207 Saceor Blvd. Helly-eari M. Celli

Instruction« 
SAXOPHONE 
CLARINET A

...._____
^'117«. 48AT!ku‘kRk.’D‘1

SW I N & PIANO VV I Fl VP MADE EASY
World'« ruml ay»tr-n mehea Beflnaer* 
Advanced la (lay like Radio Re« .rd tilietei 
Learn runa, brake, blues, tricke, hew, 
negro electa, chime,. Boogie Woogie, tolroa, 
en^L modernntic. futuristic weird atylea, 
off color, riding-melody, jam-hot-blua cho- 
rueea, etc. HUNDREDS of effect«
Sand for Fr»» BookUt X and low Priest 

Teachar» — Uie new loose-leaf »yitem. Write! 
Slow» School, 2001 • b«i S' r •» »a.

TM WEI CninEMSEN METHOF' 
nj.L Col.

! I ARRANGEMENTS!!
Do»CMbte-LI»teMbla

Drams Instruction
¡NRY ADLER For the Student and Professional

CLARENCE COX —-------
Aufhoriiad T**ch*r al Iha

SCHILLINGER SYSTEM
of Arranging and Composifion

Ragional Rapratantativ» in Hiiladalphia
1613 SPRUCE STREET, PH ILA., PA.

• they don't mi«« issue«

• they don't run all over town looking 
for a dealer who hasn't sold out

• they save $1.50 over the regular sin* 
gio copy price (greater savings on 2 
& 3 year orders)

DOWN BEAT INC.
203 N. Wabash Ava.
Chicago I, III,

PlMte eater my DOWN BEAT subscription

New York — Guitarist-singer 
Mary Osborne hau reorganized her 
trio and is working at Guido's, 
Jackson Heights, L. I. It’s been 
almost two years since she worked 
with a trio. Her helpmates are 
Mickey Crane, piano, and Earl 
Hodges, vibes.

^ATTENTION !> 
ARRANGERS & MUSICIANS 
Improve your ability to arranya by 
ordering the»» greet book» end pem- 
phleti on arranging.

The AMANGCR'S DIME USBARf 
Ten cent» e»«h ell 26 for $2.00

(1) Ho.v To Harmonize Pas« ij Tones 
. . (2) l‘- gre»sive Jazz Voicing* . . .

(3) Hange 6 T an»po»ition Chart
(41 How To Voice For Any 3 In»’” 
ment* ... (5) How To Voice For Any 
4 Instrum«"' ’s (6) Three Method» 
of Voicing 5 Saxe* ... (7) Fiv* Way* 
To A ■ mg V >ca) Background*
(8) iow To r « The One Chord 
Modi tlor '9) How To Voice A 
Lead Tenor Rand . . (10) An Fas« 
System Of Modulation . . . (11) The 
Sc«- et Of Chord Substitution . . (12)
Elementary Theory * e?rd Construction impfffied . . (14) Sim
plified ?:isemble Voicing . (15) 
H • To Routine Ail * -”naemrnt
(16) How To Construct And Use Color 
Chord* . . (17) How To Chrt The 
Modem Fnsemb’s Sound . . . (18) How 
To G»' Seventh Thorri Motion 
(19) How Te Get Different Combo 
Voicinas ... (20) Sixteen
«lock Ensemble Voicing» . (21)
How To Copyright Tour Eong
<221 How T< Change The Diminished 
Seventh Chord . . . (23) Forty Ideas 
For Fetter Arrangement» . . (24) How
To Write A Good Base Part ... (25) 
How To Use Parallel Harmony 
<26> The Secret of Re-Rhythmttization

Tenei Color* 4 Effects ... $1 6®
Modulation for H»* Arranger !.«• 
Modern Harmony for the

Arranger ...............................  I'®«
Arranger Aid ........................... M
C«zU Write, e» Phena ieT mle »«..P«'



WHAT’S NEM
SELMEIASK

UIG NEWS
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n «’ru mi*

NEW LOW PRICE

NEW 5-SIDED MODEL

Selmer

ray of French talent, 
li«t includes »exophone 

Io» by Marcel Mule; 
Clerinet Sextette of

the 
the

CONTROLLED INTERIORS
Mouthpiece» which are now avail
able, for the fir»t time! SELMER

U’iím Ufi Mutu ÍmÍ

....  l&itErttaU

NEW SELMER 
PORTA-LIGHT

»2.95
DELUXE BLUE 
PORTA-DESK

Fortliat "Name Band Look” 
— more band« use Porta- 
Desks than all other dance 
stands combined! They’re 
handsome, sturdy, practical, 
lightweight. Blue embossed 
leatherette, with flashy silver 
striping, over reinforced cor
rugated board. Porta-Desks 
fold flat for easy carrying.

“HOLLYWOOD 
PORTA-DESK

The lowest-priced stand on 
the market, and one of the 
handsomest! Cardinal red 
base and light grey music 
shelf. Same rigid material, 
same capacity as the De Luxe 
Porta-Desk; hinged, single 
construction for easy setting 
up and carrying. Almost im
possible to knock over. Save 
money by using low-cost 
"Hollywoods” for travel and 
rehearsals, and De Luxe 
Porta-Desks for stage work! 
Set of four "Hollywoods, 
just $7!

NOW COSTS LESS ami has an On- 
Off Switch! Complete with awitch. 
bulb and extra-Ion« (H ft.i cord, for 
iuat S1OH (waa $2 25). Fit. troth 
lie Luxe and Hollywood Porta- 
Dealu, and mout flat-front atanda.

NEW
FREE
tHOW BOOK Ne. 16 shows you the newest, finest in
strument accessories made by Selmer. GET YOUR 
FREE COPY by writing Dept. C-31 Selmer, 
Elkhart, Indiana.

thii advance through a remark

able proceii that aituret abiolute 
uniformity of mouthpiece boret.
The practice) remit it new per

fection of intonation. The nationally famout player» 
who have tried the new controlled interior mouth
piece» have reported, enthu*ia»ticelly, that their in- 
tonation is tremendou»ly improved. Whet'» more, they 

tey, the uniform pattege and wall thiekne»» keept tone 
qualify uniform from one tfep of the tcale to the nett. 
THE NEW PROCESS it now availablu on SELMER 
(Paris) CLARINET and SAXOPHONE mouthpiece!.

NEW RECORDS for sox 
and clarinet fans!
THE VIGOROUS DE
MAND by musician» and in- 
»fructort for recordings by 

matter rood soloist» hes 

been mot by NEW IM
PORTED SELMER (Paris) 
RECORDS. Brilliantly 

played by an imposing ar-

Gerde Républicaine Band of Paris; the Saxophone 

Quartet of Peris headed by Marcel Mule; solos by U. 
Delccluse, clarinet soloist of the Garde Républicain. 
Band; and bass clarinet solos by Joan DuBois.

I O-INCH, 78 RPM RECORDS can be purchased 
tingly or in album». For teaching uto. for pertonal in- 
tpiration and for real litiening ploaturo they are out- 

tfending. Hear these unusual recordings at your

NEW BRILLIANCE with 
Roy J. Maier Reeds!
SUPER-CHARGE TOUR SAX! 
Roy J. Maier Reads give either 

sax or clarinet snappier response, 
livelier tone color and sustained 

brilliance. Because of scientific 

design and caroful manufacture, 
these standout reeds hove extra- 
long life and flexibility. They'll 
help you give standout perform-
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